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At Deadline
I TIME WARNER, COMCAST WIN ADELPHIA BID
Time Warner and Comcast late last week reached a
deal in principle with cable operator Adelphia Communi-
cations to buy its 5.3 million subscribers for $18 billion.
The deal was expected, but Time Warner and Comcast

beat back a last-minute offer
from Cablevision Systems Corp.,
which reportedly offered $16.5
billion. Neither Comcast nor
Time Warner would comment,

but sources said Comcast could gain 2 million subs and
liquefy tax-free its 21 percent stake in Time Warner.
Comcast is already the largest U.S. cable operator, with
21.5 million subscribers. Time Warner
Cable has 11 million subscribers cur-
rently and could gain an additional 3.3
million homes, including a key sub-
scriber cluster in Los Angeles.

For more late -breaking
news, go to the new

mediaweek.com

I TLC TO INVEST IN NEW SHOWS
Discovery Networks' TLC is re-examining
its programming position after two years
of declining ratings due in part to waning
audience interest in its signature series,
Trading Spaces. Under new executive vp
and general manager David Abraham,
TLC pledged during its upfront presenta-
tion in New York last week to modify
existing formats and invest in new talent
and shows. The net's execs also hope to
move beyond the home category and
focus on documentaries and stories
about interesting people. TLC will launch
a six -part series on Texas high society
called Sheer Dallas on April 15; on
Memorial Day, it will launch a five -part
series called Operation Homecoming,
which will focus on the personal stories
of American soldiers returning from
tours of duty all over the world.

I BROWNE TO HEAD TELEMUNDO
NBC Universal promoted Don Browne,
Telemundo network's COO since May
2003, to replace Jim McNamara, who
resigned as president last week. McNamara's con-
tract was up, and insiders said he declined to stay
on. There is talk that McNamara, who has a creative
background and strong ties to the programming com-
munity, may start his own production company.
Browne's experience is more on the news and busi-
ness side, although he has worked with McNamara
at Telemundo since 2003. Prior to Telemundo,
Browne was president/gm of NBC's owned -and -oper-
ated station in Miami, WTVJ, where he integrated the
first successful NBC and Telemundo station duopoly.

I ORGANICS PRESTON JOINS MSL
Sally Preston, most recently vp, publisher of Rodale's
Organic Style, has been named senior vp, publisher of
Martha Stewart Living. Preston succeeds Suzanne
Sobel, who in March stepped down as the magazine's
executive vp, ads sales/marketing and publisher on the
eve of Stewart's release from prison. Still to be deter-
mined is whether a corporate ad sales executive will
join the company to coordinate sales with publishers of
Martha Stewart Living Omnimedia's other publications,
including Everyday Food and Martha Stewart Weddings.

I BYRON ALLEN EYEING A BUYOUT OF PAXSON
Entertainer/entrepreneur Byron Allen,
the chairman/CEO of Entertainment
Studios Corp. and former co -host of
NBC's Real People, is hoping to raise
enough money to buy out Paxson Com-
munications and turn struggling Pax TV
into a broadcast network aimed at an
African American audience. Allen needs
a reported $2.2 billion to pay off the
company's debt.
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I ADDENDA: Cablevision Systems
Corp. said it would cease all operations
of its money -losing satellite TV service,
Voom, on April 30 despite efforts by
the media company's chairman,
Charles Dolan, to save it...Shari Cohen
and Jason Maltby, most recently co -
directors of national broadcast at Mind -
Share North America, were each pro-
moted to the new position of president,
co -executive director at the media agen-
cy...After dipping in the early part of the
year, keyword prices increased by an
average of 9 percent in March, accord-
ing to the latest Fathom Online Key-
word Price Index issued by search
marketing firm Fathom Online. The
increase was seen across all keyword
categories Fathom tracks...Time Inc.'s
Real Simple and WGBH Lifestyle Pro-
ductions will launch a weekly half-hour

television program this fall on PBS. The show will offer
tips and strategies to simplify viewers' complex lives.
Production begins this spring...Sarah Gray Miller, found-
ing editor of Budget Living, resigned last week. A
replacement has not yet been named...KTRK-TV, ABC
N's owned -and -operated station in Houston, has yet to
agree to participate in Arbitron's upcoming demonstra-
tion of the portable people meter. So far, 15 of the 16
TV stations in the market are encoding their signals,
which the PPM needs in order to track TV viewing and
radio listening.

Market
Indicators
NATIONAL TV: SLOW

There is still a large
amount of second-quar-
ter prime -time scatter
available. Buyers con-
tinue to wait until clos-
er to 3 rtime to place
orders and look to
morn rig daypart as a
cheaper alternative.

NET CABLE: MOVING

There's more morey
moving into second-
quern- scatter than
previously expected. A
mix cf financials, pack-
aged goods, movies
and wireless is fueling
spending with CPMs on
some networks hover-
ing a' lust above 2004
upfront prices.

SPOT TV: OPEN

Continued softness.
Auto is still draggling,
with domestics srend-
ing less than foreign
carma Kers. Plenty of
inventory available.
Buyers expecting
movies and enterain-
ment to rev up during
the month. Home
improvement, retail
are ac'ive spenders.

RADIO: SOFT

Many, national and net-
work annuals have yet
to be placed. Local
remains steady, up
slighli in some nar-
kets, tut no particular
category is hot. Auto is
mixed: soft in Detroit
and solid in L.A. and
Washigton, D.C.

MAGAZINES: STEADY

Beauty products hat
preserve youth are hot
in women's health and
fitness magazines.
Fashion ads, boll -
high -end and mass -
market, are bowing.
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Media Wire
Rodale, AMI Shake Up
Top Management Teams
Two top-level publishing executives,
Rodale's Sara Levinson and American
Media Inc.'s Carolyn Bekkedahl, left their
respective companies last week amid
management shake-ups.

At Rodele, Levinson, who will stay on
in an advisory role, resigned as presi-
dent of the Women's Publishing Group.
Her counterpart, Tom Beusse, who was
president of the Men's Health & Sports
Group, has been elevated to president
of Magazine Publishing and Marketing
Solutions. Also, Runner's World editor
David Willey was promoted to vp, editor
in chief and editorial director of the
Sports Group, which includes Bicycling
and Backpacker.

Meanwhile, at American Media Inc.,
CEO David Pecker has tapped Dennis
Publishing veteran Lance Ford as presi-
dent of Advertising and Publishing for
AMI, a new position; Carolyn Bekkedahl,
who was president of the Active Lifestyle
and Entertainment Group, resigned.
Pecker denied there was a problem
afoot with Bekkedahl, noting she wanted
to spend more time with her family. "I
don't fix what isn't broken," he insisted.
"She did a great job."

Ford spent eight years at Dennis,
overseeing Maxim, Stuff and Blender,
until he left in September 2004 in a
management shake-up. Ford is also a
vet of Conde Nast's Bon Appetit and The
New Yorker.

Also quietly exiting AMI in late March
was G+J USA Publishing vet Dan Rubin,
who joined last fall as senior vp, plan-
ning and development. -Lisa Granat-
stein and Stephanie D. Smith

Tucson Stations Angry Over
February Ratings Foul-up
TV broadcasters in the No. 71 Tucson,
Ariz., market are crying foul over the Feb-
ruary ratings book, and they want
Nielsen Media Research to recall it.

Out of the four weeks in the sweeps
period, Nielsen was unable to publish
ratings in the printed report for week No.
3 because only 93 diaries were
returned, well below Nielsen's
"reportable (continued on page 10)
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Playing the price card isn't the only way
cable plans to compete against syndication in
the marketplace. The more diverse cable -net-
work sales groups will also tout value-added
packages syndicators can't offer.

"The syndicators really have a challenge
with their off -net programming," said David
Levy, president of Turner Sports & Enter-
tainment ad sales and marketing. "Advertisers
want more than just 30 -second spots, and this
is where we can offer them more than the syn-
dicators: broadband extensions, product inte-
gration, video -on -demand opportunities, all
types of promotional platforms. This is where
syndicators will be challenged."

For example, Levy said Turner can offer
advertisers value-added opportunities to spon-
sor an Everybody Loves Raymond or Seinfeld
night on TBS, with interstitials on top of tra-
ditional :30s. "We can offer them tune -in pro-
motion opportunities, and we can still offer
them a price break from syndication," he said.

Depending on the cable exec, they believe
that anywhere between $150 million and $300
million could be lured away from syndication.

"$300 million sounds too high, but
between $100 million and $200 million is
doable," countered OMD's Warren.

Jon Mandel, CEO of MediaCom, said the
cable strategy can't be based totally on lower-
ing price, or it would have to give its ad inven-
tory away to pick up $300 million. "They
would have to drop their prices 30 to 40 per-
cent," he said. But Mandel added that it is not

Cable Will Target
Off -net Syndication
Sales execs: we can lure $300 million; syndie execs: we've got ratings

THE UPFRONT By John Consoli

As the cable networks finish up their
upfront presentations to media
buyers this week, there are rum-
blings that several will attempt to
lure dollars away from the $2.3 bil-
lion syndication upfront pot.
While the intent is not new, most
media buyers are giving the strate-

gy a greater chance of success this year, if the
cable networks play their cards right.

A prime target of the cable nets will be ad
dollars currently being placed in syndicators'
off -net shows, the same shows that also air on
cable, including Everybody Loves Raymond,
Friends, Seinfeld, The West Wing, ER, Walker,
Texas Ranger and The X -Files. While the cable
networks tend to sell those shows in packages
with other dayparts or less desirable program-
ming, much like the syndicators do, the syn-
dicators have aroused a greater amount of ill
will among media buyers for forcing them to
take a lot more B- and C -level programming
if they want an A -level show.

"Syndication is definitely vulnerable," said
Donna Speciale, president of broadcast and
programming at MediaVest USA. "They will
definitely have to play their cards right to
counter cable."

"Syndicators have traditionally tried to
cram too much lower -level programming into
the buy," said Ray Warren, managing director
of OMD. "If cable offers a better way to get
that higher -end programming, it is possible
that its strategy can work."

While Raymond
gets high ratings
in syndication,
Turner's Levy

says he can cut
bigger deals by
offering value-
added packages.



impossible to lure dollars away. "Cable can
pull money away from syndication, but it
depends on the price -value relationship."
That speaks to the value-added extensions
that Levy is pitching.

MediaVest's Speciale acknowledged that
cable's ability to offer more marketing oppor-
tunities than syndication is a big plus. "Syndi-
cation can give up some virtual product place-
ment, but that's about it," she said.

Speciale also noted that because cable has
so many more rating points to sell, it is not out
of the realm of possibility that some of the
networks could sacrifice price in order to lure
away some volume from syndication.

But Mitch Burg, president of the Syndicat-
ed Network Television Association, threw
water on the cable strategy, stating, "Every-
body is aspirational this time of year. The fact
is our off -net sitcom ratings are six times those
of ad -supported cable in the [adults] 18-49
demo, and three of the highest -rated sitcoms
in all television recently were from syndication.
The highest -rated cable show was 125th. The
buyers want solid 18-49 ratings, and cable
doesn't have the reach syndication does."

While most syndicators did not return
calls, refused to comment or deferred to Burg,
Chris Kager, executive vp of media sales for
NBC Universal, said syndicators are not alone
in packaging shows.

"Packaging shows is not about forcing an
advertiser to commit to a lower -rated show
to get an A -list product," Kager said. "Unlike
cable, which is demo -specific, deals in syndi-
cation are made based on the program con-
tent. While we might offer a package to
advertisers for Starting Over and The Jane
Pauley Show, we would never combine two
very different shows like The Jane Pauley
Show and Fear Factor. We package shows that
are similar in content."

And reiterating Burg's argument, Kager
said, "Off -network shows have advantages in
syndication over cable, because they have a
bigger reach. No matter how well a show like
SeinfeU or Friends does on cable, there is a big-
ger audience in syndication."

Mandel said regardless of what sales strat-
egy cable, syndication or the broadcast net-
works use to sell in the upfront, it will be a
game -time decision as to where the money
goes. "Today we no longer have money
specifically targeted in television," said Man-
del. "Who gets what money depends on price
value, and everybody has something going
well and something that is uglier than my kid
sister. This is the first time I can remember in
a long time that I can say something positive
about everyone in the TV business." -with
Marc Berman

Baseball's Fast Pitch
Sales pacing well ahead of last season; absence of NHL inventory helps

TV SPORTS By John Consoli

Despite all the negative publicity from the
steroid scandal, advertisers are flocking to

Major League Baseball telecasts this season,
with national sales on ESPN and Fox's FSN
regional sports networks running significantly
ahead of a year ago.

Ad sales for the Fox broadcast network's
weekly Saturday -afternoon national telecast are
about even with last year, but games do not
start airing until May 21. Sales are expected to
pick up within the next month as the network
begins a push to start selling its October post -
season prime -time inventory in conjunction
with its regular -season games.

"Baseball has got some juice now," said Ed
Erhardt, president of ESPN/ABC Sports Cus-
tomer Marketing and Sales. "It's the strongest
baseball marketplace I've seen in the past five
years." New ESPN sponsors include Home
Depot, General Motors and Taco Bell, while
Anheuser-Busch has significantly increased its
third-quarter commitment.

While Erhardt would not comment on sell-
out levels, sources said regular -season telecasts,
which air three nights a week on ESPN and
ESPN2, are more than 90 percent sold, far
ahead of this point last season. At FSN, which
also sells ad inventory for the Yankees Enter-
tainment and Sports (YES) Network, sellout
levels are between 80 percent and the low 90s,
depending on the opposing team, according to
Kyle Sherman, executive vp of national ad sales
for FSN regional sports networks. Most nets
are at least 10 percent ahead of last year's sellout
levels, he said, adding that CPMs are also up.
Sherman is in charge of selling spots to nation-
al advertisers who want regional exposure.

X/VI Satellite Radio, Fidelity Investments,
Red Roof Inn, Valero Energy Corp., Coors and
Qwest Communications are new national
advertisers in the FSN telecasts.

Credit MLB for doing a good job recruit-
ing additional official sponsors to the game.
Within the past month, Home Depot, Gener-
al Mills/Wheaties, General Motors and deliv-
ery service DHL have all signed on as sponsors.
Among other investments, sponsorship
includes a significant on -air presence. What has
also proven an effective tool for advertisers is
the virtual, on -screen signage that appears dur-
ing telecasts on the wall behind home plate,
which is changed every half inning or inning.
That signage is sold by MLB and the individual
networks, and the revenue is shared.

Randy Johnson won

his first outing as a
Yankee in the April 6

season opener

against Bostoc

Tim Brosnan, MLB executive vp, business,
said advertisers are being drawn to baseball
telecasts based on strong postseason ratings last
year, and because they realize that fan interest is
still there, in spite of the steroid situation. "This
season [the teams] had
record advance ticket
sales, up 6.5 percent over
last year, and licensed
merchandise sales were
up 100 percent over last year," Brosnan said.
"All of the advertisers who placed their bets on
the first week of the season were winners. If you
cumed the rating of the opening -night Yan-
kees -Red Sox game that aired on both ESPN
and the regional sports networks in those mar-
kets, the game had a 4.5 cable rating."

Brosnan added that by the All -Star game in
July, about a dozen of the MLB official partners
will have MLB themes in their on -air ads.
"These commercials will feature players, base-
ball themes and the affinity between their prod-
ucts and Major League Baseball," Brosnan said.
XM Satellite Radio and DHL spots with base-
ball themes are already on the air. "I think
advertisers believe we are determined to rid the
game of steroids, and they have confidence that
the game will prosper and we will fulfill our
promises to them," Brosnan added.

But there's another reason baseball is doing
well: the canceled National Hockey League
season. "If you take the Stanley Cup playoffs
out of April, May and June, it leaves a lot of rat-
ings points to make up," said Ray Warren,
managing director at OMD. "There are also
fewer spring rating points for the NBA, which
is mostly on cable now. So it seems like it would
be hard for baseball not to succeed."

For more media news and
analysis, go to the new

mediaweek.com
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Media Wire
minimum" of 161 diaries. But Nielsen
included week -three data in the files
used by agencies and incorporated the
data into the four -week average ratings.
Ratings books in No. 155 Anchorage,
Alaska, and No. 160 Palm Springs,
Calif., had the same problem.

Station ratings in Tucson were down
across the board. "Nielsen can't statisti-
cally publish it, but then they send it off
so agencies can post on it," said Ray
Depa, general manager of KGUN-TV,
Emmis Communications' ABC affiliate.
"It's ludicrous, and it could amount to
thousands and thousands of dollars [in
lost ad revenue] for all of us."

"It's garbage in, garbage out," added
Jim Arnold, vp and gm for KOLD-TV, Ray -
corn's CBS affiliate. "Nielsen should
withdraw the book from the market."

Nielsen, owned by Mediaweek parent
VNU, will not recall the book, said a
Nielsen representative, who attributed
some of the shortfall to the Tampa, Fla.,
post office that mails Nielsen's diaries.
"Sometimes we make our target; some-
times we don't. But we won't be pulling
the book. It's still viewing, it's accurate
and we don't want to throw it away," the
rep said. -Katy Bachman

Pol Asks FTC to Reconsider
The Regulation of Nielsen
Even though the Federal Trade Commis-
sion said it would not regulate TV rat-
ings, the year -long debate over local peo-
ple meters is far from over. Just as
Nielsen Media Research was calling for
its critics to stand down, at least one
politician wasn't taking the FTC's no for
an answer. Sen. Conrad Burns (R -Mont.),
a senior member of the Senate Com-
merce Committee who was responsible
for last summer's hearings about
Nielsen's rollout of local people meters,
last week fired off a letter to the FTC urg-
ing it to reconsider its position given
"Nielsen's status as a monopoly." He
also said he hopes to have a second
round of hearings on TV ratings later this
year, and may introduce legislation.

Burns' letter was in response to a let-
ter dated March 30 from FTC chair Debo-
rah Platt Majoras, who was responding
to queries sent earlier this year from
about 20 con- (continued on page 12)

Hit Shows Do Double Duty
American Idol, Housewives help launch new successes on Fox and ABC

NETWORK TV By A.J. Frutkin

Akey to broadcast success lies in a net-
work's ability to launch new program-

ming off of its assets. Easier said than done. But
with House and Grey's Anatomy, Fox and ABC
seem to have accomplished just that.

The two series, both medical dramas, lead
out of big hits. Fox's House airs after American
Idol on Tuesdays at 9 p.m. ABC's Grey's Anato-
my follows Desperate Housewives on Sundays at
10 p.m. The success of the shows is the result of
some strategic thinking-and a whole lotta
luck. "I wish I could say that we developed the
perfect show to go behind American Idol," said
Preston Beckman, executive vp of strategic
program planning at Fox.

Fox expressed strong support for House
from the start. The show launched two months
prior to Idol, having joined the schedule this
season. During that time, it averaged 6.7 mil-
lion viewers, scoring a 2.7/7 among adults 18-
49. "The ratings weren't phenomenal," Beck -

Grey's Anatomy follows Desperate Housewives.

After two weeks, it has 17 million viewers.

man said. "But we saw we had something."
Since Idol's January premiere, House has

averaged 15.4 million viewers, drawing a 6.1/15
in adults 18-49. With Idol's massive viewership
going far beyond the traditional Fox audience,
Beckman noted that House is the "broadest and
most accessible show we've put behind it."

Meanwhile, ABC had told advertisers
last season that it was looking specifically
for shows with strong female points of view.
And it found them. After two broadcasts,
Grey averaged 17 million viewers, earning a
7.4/18 share among adults 18-49. Grey per-
formed better in those two airings than did
its predecessor, Boston Legal (which was
renewed last week). Despite Legal's critical
acclaim, advertisers said Grey flows better
out of Housewives. "Both are combinations
of tragedy and comedy with compelling
female leads," said John Rash, Campbell
Mithun's chief broadcast negotiator.

Legal is seen by some viewers as a spinoff of
The Practice, a show "they had drifted away
from," Rash added. "Grey is a fresh start off a
fresh hit, so everyone can enter the watercool-
er talk at the same time."

ABC also has used the hit drama Lost to its
advantage, growing Alias' audience by almost 3
million viewers. The network is likely to return
Alias (also renewed last week) to Wednesdays
next winter. Another show might do better,
though a network's expectations can only be so
high competing against American Idol's results'
show. "The big unknown in that time period is
how would any show do against Idol," said Jeff
Bader, executive vp at ABC Entertainment. 

Keeping an Eye on Cable
At NCTA, pols keep focus on cable 'decency; Sensenbrenner joins chorus

WASHINGTON By Todd Shields and Megan Larson

ne of televised indecency's most power-
ful critics stopped by the Best Buy booth

at the National Cable & Telecommunications
Association's annual convention in San Fran-
cisco last week to see how consumers can block
programming they find offensive. Unfortu-
nately for TV execs, Sen. Ted Stevens (R -Alas-
ka) went away unconvinced by the demonstra-
tion, his stance just one of several indications

that cable's brush with content regulation may
be far from over.

Indeed, none other than Federal Commu-
nications Commission Chairman Kevin Mar-
tin told the NCTA gathering in San Francisco
that indecency is "a serious and significant issue
that the commission needs to continue to be
focused on." But Martin did not use his appear-
ance-his first since becoming chairman last
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Media Wire
gressional members. While the FTC con-
cluded that intervening in the debate
was not within the commission's authori-
ty and should be left to the Media Rating
Council, Burns argued that wasn't
enough. Burns, along with Don't Count
Us Out and other TV groups, are con-
cerned that Nielsen has yet to receive
full MRC accreditation in four of its five
LPM markets, but still plans to launch
the service in Washington and Philadel-
phia in the coming weeks.

For its part, Nielsen last week told
its clients it would implement in its
LPM markets a new program of person-
al coaching and incentives to increase
participation in large and minority
households where faulting has been an
issue. -KB

Sen. Harkin: Advertisers
Are Enablers of Obesity
Advertisers are fighting back against
Sen. Tom Harkin (D -Iowa), calling the law-
maker's proposals to limit junk food mar-
keting the result of "ill-informed opin-
ions" that rest on "sweeping
generalizations."

Harkin told a Washington gathering
sponsored by major advertising associa-
tions that their members play a role in
America's worsening obesity epidemic.
"Advertising works brilliantly because it
persuades children to demand...a regu-
lar diet of candy, cookies, sugary cereal,
sodas and all manner of junk food,"
Harkin told the group on April 5.

Harkin wants to give federal officials
the power to clamp down on junk food
advertising to children. His legislation
failed in the last Congress, and odds for
success are considered poor in the cur-
rent, Republican -controlled Congress.

But elections happen and Congress
changes, so advertising interests want
to dominate the emerging debate. The
American Advertising Federation, the
American Association of Advertising
Agencies and the Association of Nation-
al Advertisers issued a detailed
response to Harkin.

"Childhood obesity is a complex prob-
lem that cannot be solved by simplistic
proposals," the groups said. They said
ad restrictions in other countries proved
ineffective. -Todd Shields

month-to repeat his call for family -friendly
content tiers or a la carte channel offerings.

Cable likes its business model of broad
tiers that can offer Disney programming as

well as sexier fare. It
hopes to ward off
would-be content
regulators by
demonstrating that
consumers can avoid
shows they don't
like-even if they
still have to pay for
objectionable pro-
gramming tied into
broad tiers.

Skeptics include
Stevens, chair of the

Senate Commerce Committee, who watched
as remote -wielding officials deftly blocked
programming by channel, by show and by
rating. "He received a very good explanation,
[but] at this point he is not convinced yet that
this is the total answer," said Stevens'
spokesperson, Melanie Alvord. The click -
and -block technology does not work for
roughly 22 million cable customers (out of 70
million cable customers overall) who are on
analog systems and do not have set -top boxes.

Sensenbrenner wants

tough obscenity laws.

Cable offers free blocking technology for
them, but getting it requires a phone call and
a wait for the cable guy.

Stevens has yet to decide how to proceed,
Alvord said. The senator has suggested extend-
ing to cable the indecency regulations that are
now applied to broadcasters, and he has called
for cable to offer family -friendly programming
tiers. Rep. James Sensenbrenner (R-Wis.),
chair of the House Judiciary Committee, said
criminal law that provides penalties of up to
two years' imprisonment could be used against
purveyors of obscene or indecent material.
"People who are in flagrant disregard should
face a criminal process rather than a regulato-
ry process," Sensenbrenner told a panel dis-
cussion. Aides said Sensenbrenner aimed to
suggest a targeted approach, rather than a
broad new set of regulations.

The politicians' proposed solutions left
cable executives unsettled. "It stifles creativity
and changes the nature of cable, which is about
choice," said Bill Hilary, president of BBC
America. TV One president Johnathan
Rodgers suggested that viewers write Congress
to say they want certain shows on the air.
"Shows like [FX's] The Shield won't be on the
air if indecency laws are passed, and that is a sad
thing," Rodgers said.

MTV Goes Into Overdrive
Creates new broadband -based content service for nonlinear media users

INTERACTIVE By Mike Shields

MTV appears to be taking an active role
in nudging along the burgeoning on -

demand link between TV and the Internet.
Last week, MTV announced the launch of

MTV Overdrive, which the company referred
to as a "hybrid" channel aimed at broadband
users. While Overdrive will live on MTV.com
starting April 25, its content is all about TV.
Overdrive offers mostly original news, music,
movie and programming -related clips, edited
for those short Web attention spans, most
running from two minutes to 15 minutes in
length. But users with the time and inclina-
tion can also sit and watch an unedited, 45 -
minute news interview if they choose.

However, despite its TiVo-like functional-
ity, Overdrive is banking on advertising.
Viewers who stick around long enough will
have to endure nonskippable 15 -second spots.
"This is not a charity here," quipped Ben
White, vp of digital media at MTV. So far,
Microsoft, Sony and Procter & Gamble have
signed on as advertisers.

"It's extremely interesting to advertisers,"
said Greg Smith, executive vp of insight,
planning and analysis at Carat Interactive.
"We can't buy enough good stuff." Based on
what MTV is hearing, Overdrive's delivery
model is what its younger audience is asking
for, and expecting from its media.

"They want to absorb content in nonlin-
ear ways," said MTV Networks group presi-
dent Van Toffler. "[MTV] is moving from
being program -centric to a platform -agnos-
tic, content -centric brand."

While Overdrive complements MTV's
on -air schedule, offering behind -the -scenes
extras of many popular series like the Real
World/Road Rules Challenge, it is not designed
to replace MTV. "We want to program
[Overdrive] uniquely," said Toffler.

Carat's Smith believes that the way pro-
grammers tackle the trend toward schedule -
less content "is interesting to watch," he said.
"Most are doing it very gingerly. Video on
demand is really a cultural shift."
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It's All About Multitasking
Operators say they'll expand all their technology to keep pace with demand

CABLE TV By Megan Larson

The overarching message of last week's
meeting of the National Cable and

Telecommunications Association was that
success in the industry will no longer be
determined by the mastery of one killer appli-
cation, but by the ability to target customers
on multiple platforms at the same time.
There was also an underlying message: Lis-
ten to the children.

As consumers, especially younger demo-
graphics, seek information and entertainment
through an increasing number of sources, cable
operators, programmers and advertisers alike
believe it is critical to be everywhere they are.
At last week's conference, unlike those in the
past, the focus wasn't on just one emerging
technology-video on demand or digital video
recorders or voice-over IP-but on all of them.

"Convergence is people," said Jonathan
Miller, chairman/CEO of AOL, after describ-
ing how his 11 -year -old son instant messages
with six different people at once while watch-
ing TV. "We have this very different way of
consuming media. [It's] true multiplexing."

Dream Works SKG co-founder Jeffrey
Katzenberg added that his company is in the
business of delivering movies to "theaters,
VOD, DVD... [or even] to
a watch. Kids will watch
Shrek 2 on a Playstation
[device] as much as they
will watch it in a theater.
Not less or more, but as
much as."

It is the consumer who
wants more toys for more
convenience, access and
speed, and it is up to the
industry to come up with
innovative ways to meet
those demands, executives
said. "That whole notion
of driving consumers from
one platform to the next is
so valuable," said Ed Erhardt, president of sales
and marketing for ESPN/ABC Sports.

Of the platforms available, VOD of course
dominated many of the panel discussions last
week. Though it is still unclear what the right
revenue model is for the industry-subscrip-
tion fees or advertising, or some amalgam of
both-everyone agrees the platform allows
for a deeper connection with the consumer.

Several operators, including Comcast (see

"Recruit the
Nintendo
generation and
figure out how
to listen to
them about
convergence."
BING GORDON

sidebar) and cable networks from Court TV to
Oxygen, announced VOD channels that tar-
get a specific slice of their viewers. For exam-
ple, the content on Oxygen's Oh Baby! will
only be of interest to parents and, in a perfect
world, the advertisers that want to reach them.

Media buyers are reluctant to embrace
VOD because there is no ratings data yet to
support viewing habits and attention levels. But
sales executives are confident its value will soon
be clear to advertisers. "We will crawl before
we walk," said David Cassaro, president of
Comcast Network Sales. "But once we walk,
we will be running really fast."

If commercials are going to work, the cre-
ative has to match up with the content in which
it is running. One recent example: Tourism
Australia is rolling out a long -form ad on the
National Geographic Channel.

But it's not all just about VOD. Gaming is
another potential avenue currently untapped
for reaching viewers, especially those in the
12-34 demographic. Bing Gordon, executive
vp and chief creative officer for Electronic
Arts, told attendees that the expanding pool
of garners in the U.S. is looking to broadband
for higher -speed applications. He challenged

operators to use their bigger,
fatter pipes to pump up speed
and appeal to the 25 million
garners out there, or else
cable will lose them to wire-
less applications.

Gaming appeals to the
younger generation, a vital
audience on which cable can
grow. In many ways the
gamer-aged anywhere from
10 to 25-will help shape the
way operators, programmers
and advertisers talk to cus-
tomers in the future. "Recruit
the Nintendo generation and
figure out how to listen to

them about convergence," Gordon said.
There is certainly enough bandwidth to

make VOD, modems, telephone service,
games and more available to the consumer.
Cablevision COO Tom Rutledge said his sys-
tems only devote 6 megahertz of a 750 -mega-
hertz spectrum to high-speed data applica-
tions. "We have a tremendous platform,"
Rutledge said. "We keep opening it for more
speed, and it keeps getting filled."

Sprouting Up
Comast keeps pushing on VOD

COMCAST CHAIRMAN Brian Roberts
joined Sesame Street's Big Bird (above)
last week to officially unveil Sprout, the
highly anticipated preschool service the
cable operator created in conjunction with
PBS. Sesame Workshop and HIT Enter-
tainment. Comcast launched PBS KIDS
Sprout On Demand on April 1, but the lin-
ear channel will debut this fall with a line-
up of top children's series, including
Sesame Street. Bob the Builder, Angelina
Ballerina and Barney & Friends. "Parents
should feel wonderful about what this
channel could be," said Roberts. "I am
proud to be a part of it."

Sprout On Demand offers 50 hours of
programming a month-with one-fourth of
the content updated every two weeks-
and is offered free of charge on Comcast
systems where VOD is available. Insight
Communications will also pick up Sprout
On Demand later this month. The network
and its VOD component are being posi-
tioned as the first "24-7 destination for
preschoolers with programming children
love and parents trust," said Charlie Cam-
inada, COO of London -based HIT, which
produces Bob the Builder.

It is unclear if the VOD service will car-
ry advertising, but Sprout the network will.
The move has irritated some advocacy
groups that don't think PBS should be
associated with a commercial channel.
"This deal ultimately undermines public
television," said Jeff Chester, executive
director for the Washington -based Center
for Digital Democracy.

But execs promised that ads will not
interrupt programming and will target par-
ents, not kids. Gary Knell, president/CEO
of Sesame Workshop, stressed that toys
and happy meals won't be advertised, but
diapers will. Similar to PBS' standards
and practices, all ads on Sprout will be
reviewed along strict guidelines that have
been established by the four partners, a
PBS representative said. -ML
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market rofile
BY EILEEN DAVIS HUDSON

Hank Williams Jr.

closed out the 2004

CMA Music Festival.
Nashville hosts the

event every year.

Nashville, Tenn.
HOME OF THE GRAND OLE OPRY AND THE COUNTRY MUSIC HALL OF FAME. NASH-

ville is steeped in rich music heritage. Music City USA, as it's called,
brims with reminders of those roots and their influence. As important
as the arts are to the city, so too are sports. particularly

football and basketball. The National Football
League's Tennessee Titans hold enormous
sway in the market, as do local college sports.
Their many die-hard fans voraciously gobble
up local media coverage of their favorite play-
ers and teams.

The 30th -ranked Nashville television
market, with 916,170 TV households, had
experienced flat to low growth for several
years until 2004 changed the trend,
when spot TV grew about 9 per-
cent overall. Despite having a
robust advertising year, local
broadcasters are still puzzled as to
why Nashville is a top -30 market
but ranks 38th in revenue, accord-
ing to BIA Financial Network.

The tight ad marketplace
necessitates that local broadcasters,
already engaged in a daily struggle
for viewers, find new revenue

streams. Local TV stations have honed in on
morning news as the next area for growth.
Within the past eight months, all three of the
major network affiliates have expanded their
morning news to start at 4:30 a.m.

Meredith Corp.'s NBC affiliate WSMV-
TV was the station that started the 4:30
a.m.-news craze, launching it last August
coincident with the 2004 Summer Olympics

NIELSEN MONITOR -PLUS

AD SPENDING BY MEDIA / NASHVILLE

Jan.-Dec. 2003 Jan.-Dec. 2004
Spot TV $144,091,110 $148,918,162
Local Newspaper $99.643,180 $99.160,120
Spot Radio $37,139,770 $44,046,400
Outdoor $14,421,980 $15,510,260
Local Magazine $1,024,600 $1,088,380
Total $296,320,640 $308,723,322
Source: Nielsen Monitor -Plus

carried by the network. Once viewed as an
also-ran in the market, WSMV is making
strides in the local news race, shedding its sec-
ond- and sometimes third -place position in
different news dayparts, says vp/general man-
ager Steve Ramsey. In the February sweeps,
WSMV was No. 1 at 5 and 6 p.m. in house-
holds and adults 25-54.

Also in August, hus-
band -and -wife team Alan
Frio and Terri Merriman
started co-anchoring
weekend morning news,
which Ramsey credits
with boosting weekend ratings. Merriman was
initially hired to be the station's health
reporter, then moved to the weekend slot
alongside her husband. Other more recent
changes to WSMV's weekend morning news
include its expansion from one to two hours
and its move from 11 a.m.-noon to 6-8 a.m.

WSMV is also the local home of Dr. Phil,
The Oprah Winfrey Show, The Ellen DeGeneres
Show and, as of last fall, The Tony Danza Show.
"From 3 to 7 p.m., 40 percent of all the ratings
points in Nashville are watching Channel 4,"
says Ramsey.

Landmark Communications-owned CBS
affiliate WTVF-TV dominates the market
from 6-7 a.m., at 10 p.m. and in midday news,
according to president/gm Debbie Turner. A
big draw at 10, as well as 6 p.m., is local broad-
casting legend Chris Clark, who has anchored
at the station since 1966. Landmark also owns
News Channel 5 Plus, a local cable channel
started in 1996.

"We have won the 6-7 a.m. news race for 39
straight sweeps, almost 10 years," Turner says.
Adds WTVF program director Mark Binda:
"In the February book, sign -on to sign -off, we
were No. 2 among all CBS affiliates, and sec-
ond in prime time among all CBS stations." In
Nashville, WTVF has been No. 1 sign -on to
sign -off 33 out of the last 34 sweeps.

The station has a long-standing
partnership with The Tennessean, the
city's lone metropolitan daily news-
paper. Besides running a news tick-
er in its newscast promoting stories
from the paper, WTVF also has a
reporter who files nightly reports
from the paper's Williamson Coun-
ty bureau.

At Young Broadcasting's
WKRN-TV, the market's ABC
affiliate, Steve Sabato, most recent -

To find other markets,
go to the Market Profile

Index at the new,

mediaweek.com''
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SCARBOROUGH PROFILE

-37 gm of WNEM-TV in Saginaw, Mich., is
acting news director for VVKRN at least
:hrough the May sweeps, says vp/gm Mike
iechrist. Sabato replaced Matthew Zelkind,
WKRN's news director since 1995, who was

,j ?romoted in early 2004 to station manager of
Young's ABC affiliate WRIC-TV in Rich-
mond, Va.

In programming notes, WKRN plans to
:eplace The Jane Pauley Show at 10 a.m. with a
aroposed new show by Martha Stewart. It is
also is the preseason home of the NFL's Ten-

t :lessee Titans and the team coach's show.
t i Sinclair Broadcast Group owns the mar-

cet's only duopoly, Fox affiliate WZTV and
UPN affiliate WUXP. WZTV produces the
market's only 9 p.m. newscast, which was
-lamed Best Newscast in Tennessee by the
Associated Press in 2004.

WZTV also produces a 3 -year -old morn-
ng show called Tennessee Mornings, unique in
:hat a local radio station, WLAC-AM, simul-
casts. it. Formerly on from 6-7, Mornings

"expanded to 6-8 when WLAC began the
,imulcast in August 2004. The show is primar-
ily focused on entertainment with celebrity
interviews and performances, but it also
includes news, weather and traffic reports.

Sister station WUXP has carved out a
niche for itself with local sports programming.
It has the Jefferson -Pilot package for South-
eastern Conference football and basketball,
which includes the University of Tennessee,
Vanderbilt University and the University of
Kentucky. Last November, WUXP earned a
14 household rating, its highest ratings ever,
for the Kentucky -Tennessee basketball game.

The station has carried five high school
football championships each year for the past
three years, and it just added the three cham-
pionships of both boys and girls basketball.
WUXP set up a statewide network, so the
games now appear around the state.

Sinclair also operates WNAB-TV, the
local VVB affiliate, under a joint sales agree-
ment, handling its sales and some administra-
tive and technical services. WNAB handles all
of its own programming, says Michael Jones,
CFO of Nashville Broadcasting Limited
Partnership, the Beverly Hills, Calif., compa-
ny that owns WNAB. Like WUXP, WNAB
does not produce local news. It does, howev-
er, have a number of syndicated shows,
including young adult -targeted That '70s
Show and Fear Factor.

Comcast Cable is the dominant cable ser-

Comparison of Nashville, Tenn.
TO THE TOP 50 MARKET AVERAGE

DEMOGRAPHICS

Top 50 Market
Average %

Nashville
Composition `)/0

Nashville
Index

Age 18-34 31 32 103
Age 35-54 40 39 99
Age 55+ 30 29 98
HHI $75,000+ 32 20 63
College Graduate 14 12 84
Any Postgraduate Work 12 8 67
Professional/Managerial 26 20 77
African American 13 11 89
Hispanic 14 3 22

MEDIA USAGE -AVERAGE AUDIENCES*
Read Any Daily Newspaper 52 42 81

Read Any Sunday Newspaper 60 49 80
Total Radio Morning Drive M -F 21 18 84
Total Radio Afternoon Drive M -F 18 15 83
Total TV Early News M -F 29 33 115
Total TV Prime Time M -Sun 39 41 105
Total Cable Prime Time M -Sun 15 17 112

MEDIA USAGE-CUME AUDIENCES**
Read Any Daily Newspaper 72 61 85

Read Any Sunday Newspaper 75 64 87
Total Radio Morning Drive M -F 74 71 96
Total Radio Afternoon Drive M -F 72 69 95
Total TV Early News M -F 70 75 107
Total TV Prime Time M -Sun 91 93 102
Total Cable Prime Time M -Sun 63 65 103

MEDIA USAGE -OTHER
Accessed nternet Past 30 Days 61 58 95

HOME TECHNOLOGY
Owns a Personal Computer 68 66 97
Purchase Using Internet Past 12 Months 43 36 84
HH Connected to Cable 65 59 91

HH Connected to Satellite/Microwave Dish 21 27 131

HH Uses Broadband Internet Connection 26 21 81

*Media Audiences -Average: average issue readers for newspapers; average quarter-hour listeners within a specific daypart for
radio; average half-hour viewers within a specific daypart for TV and cable **Media Audiences -Curie: 5 -issue cume readers for
daily newspapers; 4 -issue cume readers for Sunday newspapers; cume of all listeners within a specific daypart for radio; cume
of all viewers wthin a specific daypart for TV and cable.
Source: 2004 Scarborough Research Top 50 Market Report (August 2003 -September 2004)

AR3ITRON

RADIO OWNERSHIP
Avg. Qtr. -Hour Revenue Share of

Owner Stations Share (in millions) Tota

Clear Channel Communications 1 AM, 4 FM 26.4 $31.8 37.5%
Cumulus Media 5 FM 17.8 $' 5.6 18.4%
South Central Communications 2 FM 12.2 $' 2.9 15.3%
Citadel Broadcasting 2 FM 9.2 $'2.1 14.3%
Cromwell Group 2 FM 4.2 $4.6 5.4%
Tuned In Broadcasting Inc. 1 FM 2.1 52.1 2.5%
Salem Communications 4 FM 3.1 S1.4 1.7%

Includes only stations with significant registration in Arbitron diary returns and licensed in Nashvi le or immediate area. Share
data from ArbVon Fall 2004 book; revenue and owner information provided by BIA Financial Network.
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Reaching the bisy executive has never

been easy. They're either bombarded

with advertising outside the office or

they're impossible to contact inside.

But there is an exception, Captivate

Network. We place advertising in the

elevators at work, so your message is

the last thing :hey see before making

their purchasing decisions. Whether

it's picking out a stylish new suit,
or 300 laptops for the sales group.

(11PTIVIITE
Network

SEE US AT WORK



market profile
NEWSPAPERS: THE ABCs

Daily
Circulation

Davidson County: 241,702 Households

Sunday
Circulation

Daily Market
Penetration

The Tennessean 80,420 105,418 33.3%

Rutherford County: 70,525 Households
The Daily News Journal 14,490 17,067 21.6%
The Tennessean 11,483 19,911 15.8%

Sumner County: 51,900 Households
The Tennessean 11,342 17,950 21.9%

Williamson County: 48,926 Households
The Tennessean 23,009 30,160 47.0%

Wilson County: 35,272 Households
The Tennessean 8,593 12,492 24.4%

Robertson County: 21,387 Households
The Tennessean 4,300 7,553 20.1%
Clarksville Leaf Chronicle 269 288 1.3%

Sunday Market
Penetration

43.6%

25.4%
27.5%

34.6%

61.6%

35.4%

35.3%
1.4%

Data is based on audited numbers published in the Audit Bureau of Circulations' Fall 2004 County Penetration Report

vice provider in Nashville. Its advertising sales
arm, Comcast Spotlight, serves as the local
interconnect, representing Charter Commu-
nications' approximately 150,000 subscribers
in the DMA, along with two small systems in
the market, says Dave Carter, vp for the South
Central area for Comcast Spotlight and gm for
Comcast Spotlight/Nashville.

In total, the interconnect has 539,000 sub-
scribers, representing 98 percent of all cable
homes in the market. According to Scarbor-
ough Research, 59 percent of the market is

connected to cable, slightly below the top 50 -
market average of 65 percent. In comparison,
satellite penetration at 27 percent is signifi-
cantly higher than the national average (see
Scarborough chart on page 17).

Comcast Spotlight provides targeted adver-
tising, with 26 zones throughout the DMA's 48
counties (which include some counties in
neighboring Kentucky). The interconnect is
30 networks deep marketwide, although it
inserts on as many as 50 networks in parts of
the market, says Carter. In May 2004, Corn -

cast Spotlight launched video -on -demand ser-
vice and last November introduced Ad Tag/Ad
Copy in the market. "We're Comcast's No. 1
market in terms of ad content," says Carter,
referring to the automotive dealers, restau-
rants, furniture stores, apartment complexes
and other clients that use short- and long -form
videos, direct mail, the Internet and other ad
methods to reach viewers.

Fox Sports Net in Nashville carries a num-
ber of Southeastern Conference events,
including basketball and baseball. Other sports
franchises with a strong Nashville following on
the cable network include the National Hock-
ey League's Nashville Predators, the NBA's
Memphis Grizzlies and Ohio Valley Confer-
ence football and basketball.

On the local newspaper scene, Gannett
Co.'s The Tennessean had a daily circulation of
170,361 as of Sept. 30, 2004. A year -over -year
comparison was not available because of a
reporting change to the Audit Bureau of Cir-
culations. The paper's Sunday circulation
declined 3.3 percent to 238,126, but it was
still the highest circ of all Sunday newspapers
in Tennessee.

In December, Everett J. Mitchell, previ-
ously managing editor of The Detroit News, was
named vp/news and editor of The Tennessean.
The paper's first African American editor, he
succeeded Frank Sutherland, who retired.

Other publications in the market include
alternative newsweekly Nashville Scene, owned
by Village Voice Media; American City Busi-
ness Journals' weekly Nashville Business journal;
and privately owned Nashville City Paper, a
weekly paper launched in November 2000 that

Boston is now the 5th largest U.S. market.

Top Five U.S. DMAs

1. New York 7,355,710

2. Los Angeles 5,431,140

3. Chicago 3,417,330

4. Philadelphia 2,919,410

5. Boston 2,391,840

{Nielsen Local Market Universal Estimates. 2003/04 - 2004/051

> With 2.4 million households, Boston has many of the best

target prospects in the country. Get the facts on why Boston

belongs in your plans at yvww.whybuyboston.com/awl/.

The 9Sooton globeMEDIA MIX

More of who you need.
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WHAT
HAPPENED

RERUNS?

EAT YOUR HEART OUT, GUYS. LIFETIME MOVIE NETWORK IS MORE HER TASTE.

It's tough for men to swallow, but Lifetime Movie Network is now a Top 10 rated network in Total Day. Looks like a lot more lonely meals

for the guys

----<ource. Nielsen Mown Research, 12'29(03-12126(04, based on Total Programming Day coverage area rata; r al a
O available upon requ

Lifetime
MOVIE NETWORK"

We get women.

.7500 I CHICAGO 312.464.1991 I DETROIT 248.646.8282
"pported cable networks (network defined) among Households (tied for # (G), W18-49, W25-54. Qualifications



market profile
NIELSEN RATINGS / NASHVILLE
EVENING- AND LATE -NEWS DAYPARTS, WEEKDAYS

Evening News
Time Network Station Rating Share
4-5 p.m. CBS WTVF 6.8 15

ABC WKRN 3.0 7

4:30-5 p.m. ABC WKRN 3.5 7

5-5:30 p.m. NBC WSMV 12.2 22
CBS WTVF 10.1 18
ABC WKRN 4.4 8
Fox WZTV* 3.2 6
UPN WUXP* 1.4 3

WB WNAB* 0.7 1

Pax WNPX* 0.4 1

6-6:30 p.m. NBC WSMV 11.2 18
CBS WTVF 10.4 17
ABC WKRN 5.6 9

UPN WUXP* 3.6 6
Fox WZTV* 2.7 4

WB WNAB* 1.8 3

Pax WNPX* 0.3 1

6:30-7 p.m. NBC WSMV 11.2 18
CBS WTVF 10.4 17
ABC WKRN* 7.7 12
Fox WZTV* 3.3 5

WB WNAB* 2.5 4

UPN WUXP* 1.9 3

Pax WNPX* 0.4 1

Late News
9-10 p.m. Fox WZTV 5.1 7

10-10:30 p.m. CBS WTVF 13.4 22
NBC WSMV 11.5 19
ABC WKRN 6.6 11

UPN WUXP* 3.4 6
Fox WZTV* 2.0 3
WB WNAB* 1.3 2

Pax WNPX* 0.3 #

'Non -news programming. #Share below reportable minimum. Source: Nielsen Media Research. February 2005.

ARBITRON

RADIO LISTENERSHIP / NASHVILLE, TENN.

STATION

WSIX-FM
WJXA-FM
VVWTN-FM

WMAK-FM
WNRQ-FM
WKDF-FM
WQQK-FM
WUBT-FM
WRVW-FM
WSM-FM

FORMAT

Country
Lite Adult Contemporary

News/Talk/Sports
Oldies

Classic Rock
Country

Urban Contemporary
Hip Hop
Top 40
Country

Source: Arbitron Fall 2004 Radio Market Report

Avg. Qtr. -Hour Share
Morning Evening

Drive, 12+ Drive, 12+

9.0 5.2

5.7 6.4

5.5 4.3

5.3 4.9

5.0 5.6

5.0 5.0

5.0 3.7

4.6 5.9

4.4 5.9

4.4 5.1

focuses on local news, entertainment, sports
and other information.

Nashville's 44th -ranked radio market is also
part of American media history. In 1941,
Music City was granted the first commercial
FM license in the United States, which went
to WSM-FM. (The initial license was later
divested.) The current WSM-FM, which dates
back to 1962, has been a Country station since
the 1980s. Cumulus Media purchased the sta-
tion in July 2003 for $65 million.

Meanwhile, Clear Channel Communica-
tion's News/Talk/Sports WLAC-AM, which
started broadcasting in 1926, remains a

Nashville institution as the city's first radio out-
let and one of the first stations in the country.

In a development that has rattled the mar-
ket, ESPN Radio on March 25 relocated from
WNSR, the locally owned, independent
Sports station that was its home since 1997, to
WNFN-FM, Cumulus Media's Sports/Talk
startup. WNFN, formerly Hip -Hop, signed
on in the market in December but didn't take
on its current call letters until March 10.

WNSR parent company Southern Wabash
Communications Inc., which just last spring
had changed the station's name to "ESPN
560," recently filed a lawsuit against ABC
Radio Networks, its subsidiary ESPN Radio
and Cumulus Media. The pending suit alleges
that the parties violated antitrust laws by con-
spiring to move ESPN from WNSR to
WNFN and Cumulus' News/Talk/Sports
WWTN-FM, while damaging WNSR's abil-
ity to compete.

Besides competing with WNSR, WNFN
now goes head -to -head with the market's orig-
inal FM Sports/News/Talk outlet, Citadel
Broadcasting's WGFX.

Among listeners 12 -plus, South Central
Communications' Lite Adult Contemporary
WJXA-FM was No. 1 in the market overall in
the fall 2004 Arbitron survey. Clear Channel's
WSIX-FM is the leading Country station in
the market. It ranked second overall in 12 -plus
and first in morning drive in the fall book.
WSIX also generated an estimated $9.3 mil-
lion in revenue in 2004, more than any other
station in the market, according to BIA Finan-
cial Network. Citadel Broadcasting's rival
Country station, WKDF-FM, which tied for
third overall with CC's Urban Contemporary
WUBT-FM, was the second -highest biller at
$9 million, according to BIA estimates.

In local outdoor advertising, Viacom Out-
door and Lamar Advertising are the main
players. Lamar offers bulletins, posters and
junior posters, while Viacom offers bulletins
and mall signage.
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Comcast Spotlight is a trademark of Comcast Corporation.

Lawrence Teherani-Ami

Media Director

Wieden + Kennedy

So has spot cable. Like you, spot cable has grown up. It's matured. Developed. And become

a serious alternative to broadcast. But that's not the end of the story. Because Comcast Spotlight is continuously improving

spot cable. With products like AdtagTM and AdcopyTM that help you better target your audience. And with new technologies,

like VOD, that are creating exciting opportunities for advertisers. For more information, call 866.871.8601. You'll be amazed

at how much spot cable has grown.

Spot cable finally delivers. Ccomcast
SPOTLIGHT

Nationally represented by National Cable Communications



OPINION
JOHN FORD

Nonfiction in Transition
The genre has exploded into a diverse mix of programming

NONFICTION PROGRAMMING is in the midst of an iden-
tity crisis. Nonfiction has become such a big umbrella that
it begs for new definition. We have news, documentary,
nonfiction entertainment, reality, "celebfotainment" and
lots of other hybrid categories in quotation marks. Howev-
er, while comedy, drama and sports are clearer in their dis-
tinctions, reality and nonfiction haven't been adequately
sorted out. Context is important for advertisers, who value
quality and credibility at a premium. Many advertisers are
questioning the old assumptions of buying nonfiction as a
uniform category, with good reason.

In an earlier generation, nonfiction programming was
a widely recognized and well-defined genre. The recent
explosion of nonfiction networks and programming has
led to a transition. Nonfiction networks have moved from
being genre -based to being more style -based, encom-
passing everything from traditional documentary to
rough-and-tumble cop shows, from extreme game shows
to "docu-soaps."

For example, a nonfiction programmer can employ
many different styles in approaching the military genre.
Military programs can be reality game shows, documen-
taries, dramatized re -creations or biopics. In each pro-
duction scenario, style, content and credibility intertwine.
As a result, nonfiction networks are now employing more
diverse styles that create different environments for an
advertiser's message.

Pressure is increasing to make nonfiction more enter-
taining to attract larger, younger audiences. It's a key busi-
ness challenge. And the networks' responses further
spread the spectrum of nonfiction. With documentaries,
raising the bar on production values and employing more
contemporary styles can work for any show. However,
using dramatic accelerants such as artificial hotbox sce-
narios or introducing prizes into real -world situations
inherently shifts it from documentary to something dif-
ferent, which we now call reality.

Also posing a challenge is the increasingly efficient
use of computer -generated imagery. The decreasing cost
and improving quality of CGI have expanded the nonfic-
tion toolbox, offering practical options when video isn't
possible. Programmers use CGI to illustrate scientific
principles, construct fantasies, deconstruct moments in
time, recreate extinct animals and bring to life mytho-
logical creatures. Not only can it blur the boundaries
within nonfiction, but sometimes it also blurs the dis-
tinction between nonfiction and other categories, such as

science fiction.
Advertisers often seek out quality network brands, but

quality brands are demanding things. In nonfiction, the
balancing act between informational content and enter-
tainment value is a tricky one. Individual nonfiction shows
can be highly informative and highly entertaining at the
same time. Nonfiction networks find themselves facing a
balancing act on a larger scale, since over time if the qual-
ity of a network's programming tilts heavily toward "info-
lite" entertainment, that can diminish the credibility that
some advertisers value.

To maintain a highly credible nonfiction brand, enter-
tainment can't consistently trump information. Viewers
and advertisers judge us, not just on our individual pro-
grams, but on the body of work we present. So, how do
we decide where to position ourselves on the "infotain-
ment" continuum?

Some advertisers just aren't interested in nonfiction.
They're looking for the segment of audience that values
entertainment far above information. So be it. But non-
fiction networks have shown that they can deliver strong
ratings and desirable audiences. The demand for "info-
rich" nonfiction programming continues to be strong.
Witness the recent success of young networks such as the
National Geographic Channel and fully distributed net-
works like the History Channel. Last year, NGC had the
fastest ratings growth of any network in television, in any
genre, getting younger and more upscale as it got bigger.
NGC is building momentum by developing program-
ming that is both information -rich and entertaining,
which audiences and advertisers value.

Quality nonfiction programming should be worth a
premium, much as news commands a premium, based on
the credible environment it creates. Discriminating and
strategic advertisers already make that distinction. They
go beyond demographics to also consider the credibility
and style of the content surrounding their messages.

Given the changing face of nonfiction, it's more
important than ever that media buyers, advertising agen-
cies and their clients reconsider the old ways of buying
nonfiction as a uniform, interchangeable genre. The
words reality and nonfiction no longer mean the same
thing, and nonfiction itself wears many faces. Distin-
guishing among those faces is critical.

John Ford is the executive vp of programming for the
National Geographic Channel.
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WE UNDERSTAND THE POWER
OF A GOOD UNION

AND THE BENEFITS OF A NAME CHANGE

The two biggest names in cinema advertising have now become one

NCJV
NATIONAL CINEMA NETWORK

AND

G AI
CineMedia
C o r p o r atiort

HAVE COMBINED FORCES TO FORM

NATIONAL CINEMEDIA

THE WORLD'S LARGEST OWNED ANC
OPERATED CINEMA MEDIA COMPANY

NEARLY HALF A BILLION PATR DNS

11,000+ SCREENS

AMERICA'S LARGEST

IN -THEATRE DIGITAL NETWORK

1 IN EVERY 2 U.S. HOUSEHOLDS
WILL BE WITHIN 10 MILES OF THE

THEATRES ON OUR NETWCRK

NATIONAL COVERAGE
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How to Fix NBC
your solutions to NBC's problems are
great ["The Fall of NBC," Mr.

Television, March 28] if this was 1975 with
only three networks competing for viewers.
But it's 2005, and there are hundreds of
viewer options.

What NBC must do is change how they
view the program -development model and
interact with their suppliers to reflect the
new competitive realities TV operates in;
buying more shows created under the same
failed, outdated model is the surefire way to
continue their ratings decline.

How can anyone expect that the next
crop of sitcoms and dramas, which must
compete against 100 to 200 viewer choic-
es, will succeed, when they've been creat-
ed under the same thinking that didn't
work and lowered market shares when
there were only 10 to 20 options?

But by adapting the model to today's com-
petitive environment, NBC will correct,
among other things, the major problem
behind their ratings' decline: TV promotion
cannot motivate one person to sample a new
show. It is irrefutable that all it does is remind
the relatively few people who watched it to
tune in again, which leads to this question:
Why should anyone invest millions in a show,
if people can't be motivated to sample it?

One reason for this is a TV show is one
of the rare products-another being motion
pictures-whereby the people who create the
product and those who market it do not
work together, and the marketers aren't even
given the product until it is finished. This
split is the structural problem explaining why
the networks' huge promotional budgets are,
for all intents and purposes, wasted. After all,
in other industries, product development and
marketing work hand -in -hand to ensure the
product is promotable, something sitcoms
and dramas are not. (And before you bring
up Desperate Housewives to disprove this,
understand that what generated its sampling
was its name, not its promotion, since it con-
nected with a large group of people.)

To solve NBC's problems, the people
creating series must adjust the creative pro-
cess, because a so-called "great" show with
"great" writing cannot motivate sampling;
all that "great" stuff can do is maintain
viewer loyalty after sampling.

So the networks must realize that pro-
motability, like with every other consumer
product, must be built into every series in
the developmental process; and they, as well
as advertisers when pitched branded -con-

tent opportunities, must have every produc-
er pitching them satisfactorily answer these
three logical questions that are at the core
of a TV show:

 With 100 -plus channels seeking view-
ers, how will your series generate high sam-
pling levels?

 After sampling, how will your series
maintain viewer loyalty?

 Instead of receiving huge upfront fees
unrelated to the series' future success, do
you have enough confidence in it to share
the risk by tying most of your compensation
to how well it increases its time slot's rating?

Does this change how the industry oper-
ates? Yes. But, due to the explosion in viewer
options, this is necessary since every step in
the development process has been rendered
obsolete and works against human nature. By
asking these questions, NBC will also take
guessing out of the buying decision and
make program buyers, and media buyers,
confident that the show they're investing
millions in has an extremely high chance to
succeed, especially since the competition will
still be operating under an outdated model.

Ken Convoy
President, New Paradigm TV

Santa Barbara, Calif.

NBC: Focus on Originality
absolutely agree [with Mr. TV]; however I

I would put suggestion No. 5 at the top of
the list. I was truly appalled when I watched
the NBC pilots last summer, not so much
because they were absolutely awful or totally
wrongheaded-that would have at least
showed some passion, however misplaced-
but because they were so boringly generic.
Given that the network's audience erosion in
the 2003-'04 season was in plain sight, I
couldn't believe NBC was greenlighting the
pilots they did.

As someone involved in this business 40-
plus years (as a 17 -year -old NBC mailboy, I
delivered stacks of protest letters to Walter
Scott when the net cancelled It's a Man's
World midseason 1962-'63!) and who has
written (professionally) that networks only
seem to innovate when their backs are
against the wall (see ABC's Lost, Desperate
Housewives), I still found NBC's choices and
strategies hard to fathom.

David Scardino
San Pedro, Calif.

Mediaweek welcomes letters to the editor. Ad-
dress all correspondence to Editor, Mediaweek,
770 Broadway, New York, NY 10003 or fax to
646-654-5368 or e-mail to mburgi@media-
week.com. All letters subject to editing.
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last year we were hot.
now, we're on fide.e.

Adweek's Hot List (10 and
Being named to Adweek's Hot List -for the second year run ing-and
achieving the #1 spot proves we're leading the pack. And this y r, we're

on fire, having won a host of awards. Why? Because Runner's orld is
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healthier lifestyle. Now we're as successful as our readers. Be part of
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Though its massive audience is under
attack from rivals ranging from
satellite radio to 'Pods, radio's

foundation is holding firm...for now
BY KATY BACHMAN

IT'S EASY TO PAINT A PICTURE OF RADIO'S DEMISE. Projections about the
growth of new technologies abound, and it's hard to avoid the headlines screaming that the death of
radio is nigh. Indeed, listeners have more than choice now; they have control.

Already 11 percent of consumers, about 27 million people, own at least one on -demand play-
er-a digital video recorder, iPod or other MP3 player-according to a study conducted in January
by Arbitron and Edison Media Research. All these new devices and ways of listening are bound to
take their toll on traditional, free radio. While the number of listeners to traditional radio has held
steady for more than a decade at about 94 percent of the population, consumers are listening to
traditional radio about 9.5 percent less now than compared to five years ago, according to Arbitron.

Despite the new media, radio still has the numbers: a whopping 230 million weekly listeners.
And, if the industry makes the right moves, it will take a much bigger shift to weaken its founda-
tion. "We need to take care of our own house first. You can't stop technology. Satellite radio will
be there, iPods will be there and Internet radio will get bigger. That's why we're examining all these
strategies," says Joel Hollander, CEO for Infinity Broadcasting.

Satellite radio, little more than a concept last year, has begun to take hold in 2005. Awareness
of XM Satellite Radio has tripled since 2002 to 50 percent from 17 percent, and awareness of
Sirius Satellite Radio has grown to 54 percent from 8 percent, according to Arbitron/Edison.
Today, nearly 5 million consumers subscribe to one of two satellite services, forking over $12.95
monthly for more than 100 radio channels, with commercial -free music offerings and limited
advertising on the News, Talk and Sports. By the end of the year, if both Sirius Satellite Radio
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and XM Satellite Radio hit their projections, there will be 8 million
satellite radio subscribers.

And in terms of high -profile content, Sirius nabbed Howard Stern
and several sports leagues such as the National Football League. It also
lured Mel Karmazin, the former COO of Viacom and one of the archi-
tects of big radio. For its part, XM signed an 11 -year deal to carry Major
League Baseball. On top of the 0.5 percent annual decline radio is
already experiencing, satellite radio alone could cause a 1.2 percent to
1.3 percent decrease in terrestrial radio listeners, according to an analy-
sis by Jason Helfstein, director of equity research at CIBC World
Markets. Factor in an additional 1.5 percent to 1.7 percent drop from
iPod usage, and the medium could be looking at an annual 3 percent
attrition rate. But since new technologies typically increase total media
usage, Helfstein tempered his estimate to an overall 2.5 percent annual
radio audience decline, in line with what other "old media" are experi-
encing. TV viewing, for example, is dropping about 2.8 percent a year.

Internet radio is already bigger than satellite radio. About 6 million
consumers tune in each week to one of the five big Internet radio
providers, including America Online AOL Radio Network, Yahoo!
Music, Microsoft MSN Radio, Wmdowsmedia.com and Live365,
according to Arbitron comScore online radio ratings.

Like satellite radio, Internet radio offers hundreds of niche -based,
finely tuned radio channels to suit every taste, many for free and some
for a small monthly fee. Although not advertising -free, commercial
units are far less intrusive than traditional radio: about three to five
stand-alone commercials per hour and rarely, if ever, clustered together.
Some of the Internet radio channels allow for customization by the lis-
tener; you can specify by artist, genre or even year.

The consumer love affair with iPods is apparently just getting
started. Apple, which has a 90 percent share of the market, has sold more
than 10 million of the portable music players and is forecast to sell anoth-
er 15 million units this year. A recent study from the Pew Internet and

OUT OF THE BOX Stern's planned jump

to Sirius has been a seismic shock for
traditional radio, which has only recently
begun to fight back against satellite.

"Old media are not
killed off by new
media; new media
typically expands
the pie... [But] if
the old media does
not adapt or buy the
new media, it can
wither." BOYLE

American Life Project found that 11 percent of Americans 18 -plus own
an iPod or MP3 player. By the end of 2006, Forrester Research is fore-
casting that 25 percent of consumers will own an iPod or MP3 player.

Accelerating all these new audio services are a plethora of new
devices and software that allow the consumer to self -program their
audio. Satellite radio receivers, an option on nearly 40 percent of all new
cars models this year, are also going portable, mimicking a transistor
radio one minute and an iPod the next. There are also new receivers for
the home. While Internet radio isn't wireless yet, is there any doubt the
technology's next generation isn't right around the corner?

The biggest threat to radio is the loss of the younger consumer, typ-
ically early adopters, who have shrugged off commercial radio for other
ways of entertainment. No wonder the new technologies are getting
high satisfaction scores from consumers. The Arbitron/Edison study
found that 40 percent of consumers gave high satisfaction marks to
broadband Internet and satellite radio; 30 percent to iPods; 24 percent
to MP3 players; while only 19 percent expressed high satisfaction with
traditional radio.

However, the oldest broadcast medium has been down this road
before, one fraught with even bigger threats than those present today.

"The last time the radio sector suffered five consecutive subpar years
was in 1951 through 1955," says Jim Boyle, managing director for
Wachovia Securities. "A new ad -supported media, broadcast TV, had
severely hit radio's audience and revenue. A new technology enabled
longer -playing, portable music, a threat to some of radio's programs."

It's even been up against subscription radio once before, in the '80s,
when two services, CD Radio and DMX, tried to sell subscription radio
through cable systems. And let's not forget the advent of FM radio,
which first split the industry in two, only to give birth to a vibrant for-
mat known as talk radio on AM.

"The widely held and long -proven tenet is old media are not killed
off by new media. New media typically expands the pie, so it is not a
merciless zero -sum game," explains Boyle. "But the new media often
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IN THE SHORT TIME IPODS have become the next big thing
in portable audio, thousands of podcasts have sprung up
faster than dandelions in spring. Podcasting is the ability to
download (using any one of several software applications), a
prerecorded audio file and play it on your iPod or MP3 player.
In a way, podcasting turns an iPod or MP3 into a DVR, or
rather DAR, for the radio world.

There are nearly 4,500 podcasters catalogued on former
MTV VJ Adam Curry's ipodder.org for just about every
lifestyle, appetite or fetish. Even religion has gotten into pod -
casts. There's the Rev. Tim Podcast, The GodCast Network,
Catholic -Cast and even The Popecast.

Like CB Radio or an Internet blog, creating your own pod -
cast is quite simple and doesn't require a lot of expensive
equipment or software. But like a lot of things with new tech-
nology, just because you can doesn't mean it's any good.
Still, podcasts have already generated a huge amount of
press as the next big thing to take over radio, even if no one
is listening. I listened to two of the most publicized podcasts,
The Dawn and Drew Show, a husband -and -wife Talk show, and
The Rock and Roll Geek Show.

Podcast from their "retired dairy farm in southeast
Wisconsin," Dawn and Drew (she's an artist; he's a Web
designer) chat aimlessly about their life. They talk about sex,
they talk about the dog, they talk about their trips, and-sur-
prise, surprise-it's boring.

So I had high hopes for The Rock and Roll Geek Show
hosted by Michael Butler. Maybe it was the show I down-
loaded, but I was disappointed. Who wants to hear an excru-
ciatingly long Rock version of the Cheers theme? Maybe I'm
just not geek enough. I'll wait for Steven Van Zandt to pod -
cast his weekly radio show, Little Steven's Underground
Garage. That, I'll download.

Beyond the grass roots, scores of radio stations are offer-
ing podcasts. Even Clear Channel has announced it will pod -
cast selective programming. All this has caught the ear of
major advertisers such as General Motors, which is consid-
ering podcasts as a way to reach prospective buyers. -KB

take much of the higher, wider usage. Additionally, if the old media
does not adapt or, in some cases, buy the new media, it can wither."

Last year was a wake-up Cali for radio broadcasters, as they saw
their bottom line hit hard (up only 2 percent from $19.6 billion in 2003
to $21.4 billion in 2004) and satellite radio reap all the headlines by steal-
ing high -profile content and executives. But much of the blame has to
fall on the industry itself.

Big radio made it easier for new competition to enter the fray. In the
run-up after the Telecommunications Act of 1996, radio behemoths got
greedy, piling on the commercials, homogenizing content and de-
emphasizing local talent and connections. "We were too complacent,"
said Terry Jacobs, chairman and CEO for Regent Communications,
during the company's year-end conference call.

By the beginning of 2005, the industry was instituting major struc-
tural changes, shoring up the core business by concentrating on pro-
gramming and marketing and embracing new technologies, especially
HD radio and the Internet. The result could mean the end of radio as
consumers know it today-not its death, but its metamorphosis.

Clear Channel took the lead to thwart the overcommercialization
and tarnished perception of radio by instituting a major initiative to cut
commercial time across its stations; many other groups have followed
suit. Since mid -December when Clear Channel executed its "less is
more" plan, commercial time on radio stations decreased by 13 percent.
In some markets, such as San Francisco, spotloads have dropped by as
much as 25 percent, according to a recent Harris Nesbitt analysis of
radio stations in the top 10 markets.

"When the consumer can be their own programmer and customize
it themselves, they're likely to do that before listening to traditional
radio," says Kevin Gallagher, senior vp and media director for Starcom.
"Clear Channel is smart to know the competitive environment right
now and make the listener experience better to retain their audience."

Stations also began trying some new programming approaches to
capitalize on the attitude and lifestyle adopted by the growing number
of on -demand consumers. Take the new Jack -FM formats (some are
called Doug, Dave or Ben), for example. The format defies everything
the consumer has grown to hate about cookie -cutter programming per-
petuated by risk -averse corporate radio. They sport an expanded iPod-
like playlist more than four times the size of a typical radio station
playlist of 250 songs.

Infinity Broadcasting has launched two of these stations so far, in Los
Angeles and Dallas. ABC Radio launched Doug FM in Detroit and flirt-
ed with the format in Washington, D.C., and Greater Media has
embraced the concept in Philadelphia. Emmis Communications recent-
ly rebranded WKQX-FM in Chicago as "0101 on Shuffle," expanding
the station's playlist from 250 to 1,000 songs.

Radio stations also began to embrace digital technologies, not the
least of which was committing to accelerate the transition to HD radio.
In January during the annual Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas,
as the satellite radio companies cranked up their marketing campaigns
and introduced yet more devices to make pay radio ubiquitous, just
about every major radio group expressed the intention to speed the tran-
sition to high -definition radio. Over the next three years, 2500 radio sta-
tions will convert to high -definition radio, bringing the service to all top
100 markets. "Broadcasters have stepped up. We have a giant bullhorn,
and this will provide a renaissance for our industry," says Lew Dickey,
CEO of Cumulus Media.

Although HD radio is just getting started (the consumer radios have
barely hit the market), it could give traditional radio a competitive edge
beyond improved sound quality. HD radio opens up all sorts of oppor-
tunities, from interactive features through the digital screen to multi-
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casting as many as eight side channels. If broadcasters decide to multi -
cast niche -like channels or services similar to XM and Sirius for free,
HD radio could be the killer application that makes satellite radio
obsolete. HD radio "opens up some interesting opportunities for either
a subscription -based or an advertising -supported vehicle to generate
incremental profits to the industry, and frankly to deflect the appeal of
other radio services," says David Field, president/CEO for Entercom
Communications.

"HD radio is a magnificent thing with surround -sound data transfers

Sharing Radio's Ad Pie
SATELLITE AND INTERNET RADIO may be slowly siphoning
off radio's listeners, but they are hardly eating its ad lunch,
yet. And even if the new challengers share the audience with
traditional radio the way broadcast TV splits its audience with
cable, radio could still be a very viable business. After all,
broadcast TV's audience seems to slip every year, yet the ad
rates keep climbing. And new technologies (Internet radio,
HD radio) also promise to open up additional revenue
streams for broadcast radio.

While neither satellite radio nor Internet radio has critical
mass to attract big dollars, several advertisers are experiment-
ing with the new media by purchasing packages across several
channels organized by daypart or demo. With 3.7 million sub-
scribers, XM Satellite Radio is having the most success with
advertising, compared to Sirius, which has only 1.2 million
subs. Last year, XM sold packages to advertisers including
Honda, ADT, AirTran, UPS, General Motors, Cingular and Sam
Goody. Advertisers such as Travelocity, JC Penney, Dell, NBC,
Coca-Cola, A&E and Allstate have advertised on Internet radio.

"Although it's a small percentage of dollars, those two areas
have generated more excitement and more questions than any-
thing else we're doing. Clients want to know and planners want
to know what the opportunities are," says Natalie Swed Stone,
director of national radio for OMD. "Advertisers don't distinguish
between the media; to them, it's an audio message," adds Andy
Lipset, managing partner for Ronning Lipset Radio, an Internet
radio sales firm, who says that advertisers aren't spending less
on traditional radio to go into these new forms. "It's new money;
it's expanding the total radio pie."

Of the two, Internet radio is less a direct threat to radio and
is often sold in tandem with it, especially since several radio
brands, such as Rush Limbaugh or ESPN, have Internet coun-
terparts. "For certain clients, [Internet radio] is a great oppor-
tunity. It's a viable medium, and it doesn't have the clutter fac-
tor of traditional radio," said Kevin Gallagher, senior vp and
media director of local broadcast for Starcom. -KB

Radio
Advertising
Revenue
Comparison
for 2004

TERRESTRIAL RADIO
XM SATELLITE RADIO
INTERNET RADIO
SIRIUS SATELLITE RADIO

$21 BILLION
$8.4 MILLION

$4 MILLION
$906,000

SOURCE: RADIO ADVERTISING BUREAU,
COMPANY REPORTS AND RONNING UPSET RADIO

to people's navigation systems," adds Peter Smyth, president and CEO
of Greater Media. "And if Mel [Karmazin, CEO of Sirius] starts adding
commercials, forget it. He's already hiring sales people, so who is kid-
ding whom? Traditional radio's brightest days are ahead of them."

Looking to make their brands more ubiquitous among the 19 mil-
lion people who listen to online streaming radio each week, broadcast-
ers are expanding to Internet radio, mostly as a way to leverage their
terrestrial audience and brand during the day. In larger urban areas,
picking up the local station is often not possible because of interference

from buildings, which
block the signal.

Clear Channel, which
has been out in front of
Internet radio from the
beginning, currently
streams the signals for
about 200 of its stations and
has a Web presence for
nearly all of the company's
1,200 stations. Late last
year, the company hired
Evan Harrison, a former
executive with AOL Music,
to develop a broad Internet
strategy for the company by
creating original content
for the Web that will
enhance the local radio sta-
tion brands.

"We're taking the most powerful medium locally and coupling it
with online. It's a powerful one-two punch," says Harrison, executive vp
of online music and radio for Clear Channel. Next month, the radio
giant will launch an online video concert series available exclusively
through 1,000 of the company's station Web sites, begin introducing
podcasts and increase the number of stations that currently stream their
signals online to 300 from 200. "We're in the infancy stages of where
we're going online," says Harrison. "But the opportunities are endless."

Greater Media is also using the Internet to extend on -air brands.
Earlier this year, the company's stations in Philadelphia and Boston
began offering digital downloads of the station's playlists. "We have to
not bury our head in the sand of technology," says Buzz Knight, opera-
tions manager for Greater Media's stations in Philadelphia and Boston.
"We have to embrace it to create a better bond with our listeners."

Infinity Broadcasting, which originally shunned the Internet, has
recently been taking aggressive steps to catch up. It now streams sever-
al of its biggest music stations and has rolled out Internet streams of its
News/Talk stations.

Radio stations are also in a strong position to capitalize on podcast-
ing, a much -hyped mini -broadcast popularized by about 4500 amateur
broadcast wanna-bes. Companies such as Bonneville International and
several public radio stations have already been experimenting with pod -
casting. In Washington, D.C., commuters can download a half-hour
version of the morning news from WTOP-AM and listen to it as they
make their commute to work.

In the end, technology cuts both ways.
"In a few years, terrestrial may resemble satellite radio very much,

then who knows? HD radio is expected to take off by 2007, and when
that happens, it could stop or blunt the growth of satellite radio," says
Natalie Swed Stone, director of national radio for OMD. "It's radio's
audience to lose, and they've lost some already. They've certainly lost
the perceived buzz, but they're starting to get it back."

"We need to
take care of
our house
first. You
can't stop
technology.

Satellite radio and iPods
will be there, and Internet
radio will get bigger...
We're examining all these
strategies." HOLLANDER
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Movers
MAGAZINES
Judith Murphy, most recently associate
publisher of Conde Nast's Bon Appetit,
has been named vp/associate publish-
er of Departures, published by
American Express Publishing.

AGENCIES
Richard Alcott was named executive vp,
managing director of Initiative North
America, where he will head media strat-
egy and planning in the Western region.
He had been vp of marketing for
AudioAudit, which provides Web -based
platforms that automate the tracking
process of ad campaigns.

NEWSPAPERS
At The New York Times, Mark Herlyn,
group director, advertising, has been
named vp, advertising. He will be
responsible for managing sales in tech-
nology, telecom, corporate, financial
services, banks, financial/B2B, educa-
tion and mass market retail.

RADIO
J.D. Gonzalez was promoted to vp of pro-
gramming for Univision Radio, from vp
and station manager for the company's
radio stations in Houston...Greg Ashlock
has assumed sole regional vp responsi-
bilities for Clear Channel's Los Angeles
trading area, including the Los Angeles
and Riverside, Calif., markets. Ashlock
formerly shared the position with Roy
Laughlin, who is stepping down and will
take a part-time consulting position with
Clear Channel...Mary Anne Kelleher was
named vp and sales manager for Katz
Media's Eastman Radio in Boston. She
had been vp and director of sales for
McGavren Guild Radio.

TV
Geoff Wells has joined Fox Television
Stations as vp and CIO. Wells had been
vp of information technology for the ABC
Owned Television Stations...Donn
Carper was named vp of new business
development and sales marketing for
KCBS-1V and KCAL -TV, Viacom's owned -
and -operated CBS station and Inde-
pendent station in Los Angeles. He had
been national sales manager for

(continued on page 38)
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uicktakes
JOHN MUSZYNSKI HARDLY RECOGNIZES
himself after completing Discovery Health
Channel's eight -week Agency Body Challenge,
which provided personalized diet and exercise
plans and a host of other services. Muszynski,
chief broadcast investment officer at Starcom
Chicago, lost 23 pounds, 9 percent of his body
weight (you do the math), as one of several
hundred participants in the cable net's recent
healthy proposal to the media -agency commu-
nity. Muszynski did his part to make Starcom
Chicago the runner-up in the 13 -agency com-
petition (his group lost an average of 5 pounds
per participant), behind Ini-
tiative NY (they lost an aver-
age of nearly 6.5 pounds per
participant). Combined total
poundage dropped: 1,393-
more than 107, or one junior
account exec, per agency...
Joe Anglo will be flexing his
film muscles again with the
premiere later this month of
his new biopic, How to Eat
Your Watermelon in White
Company (and Enjoy It). The
portrait of independent film
pioneer Melvin Van Peebles
is the first feature-length
documentary directed by the
Time Out New York editor in
chief. His first film, the 30 -
minute, Mardi Gras-themed A Feast of Fools,
captured the Best Documentary prize at the
1987 Festival of Illinois Film & Video Makers.
Watermelon, which examines the extraordinary

life of maverick film-
maker, musician, novel-
ist and theater impre-
sario Melvin Van
Peebles, will premiere at
New York's Tribeca
Film Festival... This Old
House vp, ad sales Dan
Robertson got a double
dose of April Foolery
from his colleagues ear-
lier this month. His
trusty assistant, Jen Fab-
ry, perpetrated the first
prank, by making a
slight change in his trav-
el plans. When Robert-
son went to the fax

machine expecting to
receive the paper-
work on his upcom-
ing trip to North
Carolina, he found
instead a Mongolia -
via -Moscow itinerary
with a cover note ask-

ing for his passport. Later that day, after
Robertson ordered the usual Friday pizza
lunch for the staff, he received an e-mail, sup-
posedly from one of the higher-ups, challeng-
ing the exorbitant bill.. Judging from the reac-
tion at a recent San Francisco event, there's a
new must -have spring accessory. It's the

Fiskars Posthole Digger,
honored at Business 2.0's
Bottom Line Design
Awards, which celebrat-
ed industrial design that
integrates beauty, form,
function and market
need. There were over
100 people in atten-
dance, including the
mag's publisher, Use
Bentley, and editor,
Josh Quittner. But the
real "rock star" of the
evening was Tony Kon-
kler, the digger designer,
who won in the House-
hold Goods category
and had party guests

clamoring to meet him and shake his hand.
Maybe it was his tool's sleek orange handle, or
the striking mix of metallic and earthy-or
maybe people just dug it.

Starcom honcho

Muszynski built a
better body via the
Agency Body

Challenge.

TONrs Angio
turns an eye on

Melvin Van
Peebles in his

new documentary.
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ON A SHORT LEASH.
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work harder and deliver a greater ROI!
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Movers
(continued from page 36)
KCBS...Michael Valentine was named
executive news director at WFAA-TV,
Belo's ABC affiliate in Dallas. He was
news director at WVEC-TV, the company's
ABC affiliate in the Norfolk/Hampton
Roads, Va., market.

INTERACTIVE
Adam Gelles, formerly director of indus-
try initiatives at the Interactive
Advertising Bureau, has joined Fathom
Online as senior vp, sales and solu-
tions...MTV Networks has added five
executives to its Digital and Music
Media Group: Michael Bloom, previously
a vp at AOL Music & Media Products, as
vp, digital music; Greg Clayman, co-
founder of wireless media provider
Upoc, as vp, wireless strategy and oper-
ations; Dan Hart, most recently senior
director/general manager of Yahoo!
Games, as vp, online games strategy
and operations; Tina Imm, most recently
a consultant for Ignition Media, as vp,
digital media for VH1; and Benjamin
White, most recently editor in chief/co-
founder of Complex magazine, as vp. dig-
ital media for MTV...Gotuit Media Corp.,
a provider of next -generation video -on -
demand products, has tapped Daniel
O'Brien as chairman and CEO. Most
recently, O'Brien was CEO of Brief
Original Broadcasts (BOB), a 24/7 digi-
tal cable channel dedicated to short -
form content.

RESEARCH
At Arbitron: Tom O'Sullivan was promot-
ed to the new position of vp of local
radio sales, from vp of sales for the
eastern division; and Carolyn Clark was
named senior account manager of
national radio services. She comes to
Arbitron from Nielsen//NetRatings,
where she served as director of media
and agency sales...Maria Philips has
joined Ipsos-ASI as vp of tracking and
equity in the company's advertising
research division. She had been nation-
al account director for Lightspeed
Research...Belene Mallon has joined
TNS Media Intelligence as director of
U.S. marketing. She comes to TNSMI
from Visa, where she was director of
global partnerships and sponsorships
for Visa International and director of
merchant marketing for Visa USA.

,dia elite
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Judge Judy Sheindlin, interna-
tional spokesperson for North
Shore Animal League America's
2005 Tour for Life/Pet Adop-

tathon, which promotes pet adop-
tions in the U.S., U.K. and Cana-

da, at the program's kickoff event
at Paramount Studios in Holly-
wood, with Greg Meidel, presi-
dent, programming, Paramount

Domestic Television (I.); and
Randy Douthit, executive produc-
er, Judge Judy

Food & Wine's Best

New Chef 2005 party,
held at New York hot spot
Skylight, featured fabu-
lous food and tunes by
special guest DJ Tony
Okungbowa, of The Ellen
DeGeneres Show. (L. to r.)
Dana Cowin, editor in
chief, Food & Wing
actress Jeri Ryan;

Christophe Eme, 2005
F&W Best New Chef; and

Julie McGowan, senior
vp/publisher, F&W.

The Outdoor Advertising Association of America's new Outdoor Digital Media group met for the
first time in Las Vegas recently to look at futuristic technology, analyze new LED signs already in
the field and discuss issues surrounding the medium's move to digital. (L. to r.) Myron Laible,
OAAA; Larry Steiner, Van Wagner Communications; Michael Nudes, Clear Channel Outdoor (com-
mittee chair); Tom Norton, Norton Outdoor; and John Clements, Viacom Outdoor.
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Calendar

 The April 14 Advertising in Games
Forum will examine using videogames
as an advertising medium. The Game
Initiative will host the all -day event at
New York's Metropolitan Pavilion. The
keynote speaker will be Mitch Davis,
CEO of Massive game ad network. See
advertisingingames.com.

 Also at the Metropolitan Pavilion,
Adweek Magazines will host the all -day
Cable Up Conference April 15, address-
ing cable industry issues and trends in
programming, ad sales, technology and
research. Experts and executives in
each area will serve as panelists, and
Nielsen Media Research will give a
special presentation. Visit CableUp-
Conference.com or call Dana Gerber:
646-654-5167.

 The National Association of Broad-
casters will hold its annual electronic
media conference and exhibition April
16-21 at the Las Vegas Convention Cen-
ter. Topics include digital platforms and
changes in broadcasting technology. Vis-
it nabshow.com or call 703-205-9114.

 The Advertising Research Founda-
tion will host its 51st annual conven-
tion and boutique expo April 17-19 at
Embassy Suites Hotel in New York City.
Ten ARF Issues Forums will cover
issues such as ROI, brands, sports
sponsorship and cinema ads. See
thearf.org or call 212-751-5656.

 Interactive brand marketing will be
the focus of VNU Expositions' Digital
Marketing Conference & Expo at New
York's Metropolitan Pavilion April 19-20.
Adweek Magazines will present panels
and seminars, and Nielsen//NetRat-
ings will release a report exclusively to
attendees. Joe Redling, CM0 of Ameri-
ca Online, will keynote. Visit digitalmar-
ketingexpo.com.

 This year's AD:TECH San Francisco
will take place at the Marriott April 25-
27. The interactive marketing confer-
ence and expo will address engaging
consumers through the latest trends
and technology in online advertising
and promotion. Visit ad-tech.com.

media
EDITED BY AIMEE DEEKEN

Fox Scraps Scripted Fridays, Adds Movies
Fox is exchanging its ratings -challenged
scripted programming on Friday nights for
theatrical movies, starting April 15 through
the end of the season, May 27. Its Friday
fare-which includes sitcom Bernie Mac and
repeats of sitcoms Makolm in the Middle and
Arrested Development-has struggled, averag-
ing between a 1.5 and 1.9 rating in the
adults 18-49 demo. Fox will instead air the
films Maid in Manhattan and Shallow Hall,
which will make their broadcast network
premieres. Other movies include Mr. Deeds,
Spider -Man, Rush Hour 2, X -Men and Me,
Myself & Irene.

Gore, Hyatt Discuss Current Cable Net
At the National Cable & Telecommunica-
tions Association conference in San Francis-
co last week, former vice president Al Gore
and entrepreneur Joel Hyatt announced
their renamed cable network, Current, will
launch Aug. 1. The network, formerly called
IndTV, has positioned itself as a channel
created for-and with the assistance of-
viewers aged 18-34. Current will zero in on
the younger generations and their short
attention spans through 24 hours of
vignettes of less than five minutes each. The
content will be produced by both young
viewers and professionals. The schedule will
be programmed like an iPod shuffle, with
"pods" running from 15 seconds to five min-
utes. Content will range from relationships,
fashion and music to finance, politics and
the environment. Titled segments include
Current Playlist, a music pod; Current Par-

ent, which will offer advice to first-time par-
ents; Current Gigs, which will offer career
guidance; and Current Soul, a segment
focused on spirituality. Also, Google Cur-
rent will provide news bites based on sub-
jects that viewers are currently searching.
Gore and Hyatt first announced plans for
the channel last year after purchasing Cana-
dian channel NewsWorld International. So
far, Current has commitments to reach 20
million households on DirecTV, Time
Warner and Comcast.

Case's Revolution Buys Wisdom Media
Revolution, the new company of former
America Online founder Steve Case, pur-
chased the assets of Wisdom Media Group,
a fledgling TV and radio network that offers
health and wellness programming. Terms
were not disclosed. The acquisition is part
of Case's strategy to capitalize on the grow-
ing health and wellness category, which
accounts for $230 billion in annual con-
sumer spending. Over the next several
months, Revolution plans to relaunch and
rebrand the network and seek a significant
presence on TV, satellite radio, online, video
on demand and DVD. Launched in 1998 by
cable executive Bill Turner, Wisdom Media
is currently distributed by EchoStar and
Comcast as a digital cable network and
VOD service and is cleared by Sirius Satel-
lite Radio as a radio and online channel.

Infinity Spins Off K -Rock to Web Radio
In a move that furthers the company's Inter-
net strategy, Infinity Broadcasting on April 4

Hearst Magazines' Town & Country Travel will begin
publishing free regional shopping manuals to supple-
ment regular issues of the magazine. To coincide with
its Las Vegas-themed May issue, the magazine will dis-
tribute 250,000 copies of its digest -sized Luxury Las
Vegas guide to major Vegas -feeder markets in the
Southwest, New York and Illinois. The guide features
advertisements including international luxury brands
such as Harry Winston and local high -end vendors. The
magazine is mulling versions for Palm Beach, Fla., in
November and Los Angeles, Hawaii, Miami and Aspen,
Colo., in 2006. Additionally, Town & Country will spin off
two wedding issues, scheduled for publication in February and August of next year.
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PUBLISHER a°° MEDIAWEEN
present the

interactive media
Conference & trade show

June 7 - 9, 2005 I Fairmont Hotel - New Orleans

Join executives, publishers and editors from leading content Web sites for one of America's
longest -running interactive media conferences. Representatives from newspapers, television,
radio, magazines and Web -only outlets will come together in a rare opportunity to jointly
discuss their common struggles in new media. Our award -winning, knowledgeable speakers
will address all the burning issues of the day, including blogs, the evolution of online
advertising, growing your audiences, user -generated content, appealing to youth, and much,
much more. NEW THIS YEAR: Separate tracks for business and editorial, allowing you to choose
the sessions most relevant to your line of work. PLUS: the 10th Annual EPpy Awards honoring
the best media -company Web sites will be presented.

2005
)utstanding
achievement
Award

Martin A. Nisenholtz
Senior Vice President,
Digital Operations,
The New York Times Company

Keynote From
John Skipper
Executive Vice President,

Advertising Sales,
New Media and Consumer Products,
ESPN

Keynote From
Michael Silver
Director, Emerging Technologies,
Tribune Company

Confirmed speakers include:
Len Apcar, Editor in Chief, NYTimes.com

Lisa Desisto, Vice President / General Manager, Boston.com

Mitch Gellman, Senior Vice President and Executive Producer, CNN.com
Chris Jennewein, Director of Internet Operations, Union Tribune Publishing Co.

Lincoln Millstein, Senior Vice President, Director of Digital Media, Hearst Newspapers
David Prizer, Regional Vice President, Interactive & Classifieds, ANG Newspapers

Jai Singh, Senior Vice President, News.com

Steve Yelvington, Manager, Audience Strategy, Morris Digital Works
And More!

REGISTER NOW!
www.interactivemediaconference.com

For more information, please contact Dana Gerber at 646-654-5167 or dgerber@adweek.com
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Britney, Kevin Offer Fans
Reality Check
Britney Spears and husband Kevin Feder -
line reached an agreement with UPN for
a six -episode reality series based on
their private home videos, shot by them-
selves during their courtship, engage-
ment and wedding. The series will air
before the current TV season ends in
May. UPN is shooting new footage and
adding commentary from the couple to
guide viewers through the story. The
show will also have an exclusive second
window on MW Music Group channels.

dropped its Modern Rock format on
WXRK-FM (K -Rock) in New York, flipped
it to a Mainstream Rock format with an
expanded playlist and launched K -Rock 2
(krockradio.com). The new Internet station
will offer less mainstream fair than WXRK,
featuring artists such as Franz Ferdinand,
Modest Mouse and the Mars Volta.

Four ABC Dramas to Return Next Season
ABC confirmed four dramas for another
season-Alias and freshman series Desperate
Housewives, Lost and Boston Legal. Alias has
posted its best ratings since its first year.
ABC launched Alias' fourth season in Janu-
ary instead of September and moved the
show to Wednesday at 9 p.m., from Sunday
at 9 p.m. The spy drama now averages a 4.7
in adults 18-49, approximately 11.2 million
viewers. Meanwhile, Desperate Housewives is
averaging 22.8 million viewers, a 10.0/22 in
18-49; Lost has averaged 16.9 million view-
ers and a 5.8/16 in 18-49. Boston Legal's
renewal was a surprise, despite critical
acclaim for stars James Spader, William
Shatner and Candice Bergen. The David E.
Kelley drama has performed only modestly
following Housewives on Sundays at 10 p.m.,
averaging 12.5 million viewers and a 4.9/12
in the 18-49 demo.

Fox Reality Network Rolling Out May 24
Fox Cable Networks will unveil Fox Reality,
its unscripted TV network, on May 24. Fox
has so far secured carriage deals with Adelphia
Communications (5.4 million subscribers) and
Insight Communications (1.3 million sub-
scribers) and has set a first -year goal of 18.5

The couple's home videos-from dating to the
wedding-will get prime -time exposure on UPN.

million subscribers. David Lyle, Fox Reality's
COO and general manager, named Bob
Boden, who most recently oversaw program-
ming for the Game Show Network, vp of
programming. Lorey Zlotnick, who launched
Bravo's Queer Eye for the Straight Guy and
Celebrity Poker Showdown, will be vp of mar-
keting, and David Nathanson, formerly vp of
advanced series and channel development for
Fox Cable Networks, has been named vp of
business and operations.

AOL Latino Creates Personal Finance Site
America Online's Spanish -language Internet
service, AOL Latino, launched a personal
finance arm, Dinero y Exito (Money and
Empowerment), on April 5. The site will
include information on subjects such as
retirement, savings, taxes and budgeting, as
well as home and real estate content licensed
by Homestore.com. Initially, Dinero y Exito
will be exclusively sponsored by Century 21,
Wells Fargo and Ford Motor Company.

Conde Nast's Domino Launches April 26
Conde Nast is set to unveil its third shop-
ping guide, Domino, on newsstands April 26,
with a cover price of $3.50. A spinoff of
Lucky, it will advise homeowners on buying
domestic goods, from wallpaper to garden
tools. The title will have a 400,000 rate base
and publish five issues this year; the publish-
ing frequency is expected to double in 2006.
The debut issue touts 106 ad pages.

Nielsen Research Adds Outdoor Vendors
Nielsen Monitor -Plus expanded its tracking
of outdoor advertising by increasing the

number of cooperating outdoor vendors,
bringing the number of markets reported to
155. The expansion represents a 60 percent
increase in the outdoor advertising revenue
reported by Nielsen Monitor -Plus, a service
of Nielsen Media Research. In 2004, the top
15 outdoor markets accounted for $1.86 bil-
lion in outdoor spending.

Lifetime Wins Women With Odd Girl Out
Lifetime's original film Odd Girl Out deliv-
ered 5.1 million viewers April 4, making it
the network's top -rated original film this
year among key female demos 18-49 and 25-
54. The film was based on the much -debat-
ed book Odd Girl Out: The Hidden Culture of
Aggression in Girls. So far this year, Life-
time's original movie premieres are averag-
ing 46 percent more total viewers than the
net's originals in early 2004. Those receiving
high ratings include Dawn Anna (3.9) and
Widow on the Hill (3.9).

MSpot Streams Internet Radio to Mobiles
On April 4, the mobile entertainment aggre-
gator MSpot launched MSpot Radio, a serv-
ice that streams Internet radio to mobile
phones. Initially, MSpot offers 13 Internet
radio stations-with content from the Asso-
ciated Press, MarketWatch, AccuWeather,
NPR and Sporting News Radio-to Sprint
PCS subscribers for a subscription fee of
$5.95 per month. All stations will be broad-
cast commercial -free except the Sporting
News channel. Plans are in motion to
expand the number of stations offered and
to extend the service to more carriers.

TNS Begins Ad Tracking on Local Radio
Through a partnership with Mediaguide, a
service that monitors airplay on radio sta-
tions, TNS Media Intelligence will begin
tracking advertising occurrences on local
radio stations in the top 30 markets. Starting
June 1, the service will provide information
on 15 stations per market. TNS plans to add
more stations and cover more markets
through the year.

CBS' JAG Ends 10 -Year Tour of Duty
JAG, the military drama which has aired 227
episodes, will end its 10 -season run with a
final episode Friday, April 29 at 8 p.m. JAG,
about a corps of military lawyers, broadcast
on NBC for one season before moving to
CBS. This season the Friday show has
drawn a respectable 6.5/11 household rating
and averaged 9.7 million viewers.
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IN 2006, THERE WILL BE
10 DAYS NO AMERICAN

SHOULD MISS.

10 Award -Winning
Filmmakers

10 Extraordinary
Documentaries

I. Unprecedented
Event

10 DAYS
THAT CHANGED AMERICA

COMING IN 2006

THE HISTORY CHANNEL.
Histor y.com



CultureTrends
NIELSEN MEDIA RESEARCH

FINANCIAL SERVICES ADVERTISERS

U.S., Home and Work

Week ending March 27, 2005

Company Impressions (000)

1. LowerMyBills.com, Inc. 645,507

2. Ameritrade Holding Corp. 357,747

3. Scottrade, Inc. 267,387

4. TD Bank Financial Group 187.294

5. Fidelity Investments 164,579

6. GUS Plc 163,151

7. eTravelTrends Inc. 148,883

8. Countrywide Financial Corp. 121,869

9. Ameriquest Mortgage Company 114,765

10. Visa International 99,239

TOTAL 4,029,510

SOURCE: Nielsen //NetRatings

THE HOLLYWOOD REPORTER'S BOX OFFICE

THIS LAST
PICTURE

WEEK WEEK
WEEKEND DAYS IN TOTAL

GROSS RELEASE GROSS

1 NEW SIN CITY

2 NEW BEAUTY SHOP

3 1 GUESS WHO

4 4 ROBOTS

5 2 MISS CONGENIALITY 2

6 5 THE PACIFIER

7 3 THE RING TWO

8 11 THE UPSIDE OF ANGER

9 6 HITCH

10 8 ICE PRINCESS

29,120,273 3 29,120,273

12,801,465 5 16,647,604

12,716,557 10 41,040,531

9,825,372 24 104,420,872

8,134,453 11 31,127,190

5,800,206 31 96,117,665

5,689,130 17 68,046,127

4,025,000 24 8,603,771

2,906,879 52 171,266,743

2,749,671 17 18,753,334

For week ending April 3,2005 Source: The Hollywood Reporter



Only at The
Incentive Show:

Rudy Giuliani
speaks on
Motivation &
Leadership
Tuesday, May 24
9:00 a.m.

Corn petition... it's been around since the beginning of time; it's a powerful motivator; and it works.
So why not create some friendly competition in your business and reward those who come out on top? All ycu need
is something to motivate them... and that's where we come in.

You're invited to attend The 2005 Incentive Show... the east ccast's largest incentive marketplace. If you need solutions
to your business challenges and are looking for the hottest rewards to motivate your clients and customers, you can't
afford to miss this event! Join us May 2L - 25 for what will be the most important 2 days of your year.

Register now for FREE admission to the show!
Simply register online at www.theincentiveshow.corn using VIP Code: PZFo4

the
/11C 01100 /.1.011i

May 24 -25,2005
JacoL Javits Convention Center, New York, NY

www.theincentiveshow.com

Produced by

'vnu expositions

In Partnership with

sales&markettric
INCENTIVE potentials management

Endorsed by

IrICEFICiVE P M A SiteM.w.rn womb FEDE3M1011 inc.



CultureTrends

NIELSEN MEDIA RESEARCH

TOP RETAIL GOODS & SERVICES ADVERTISERS

U.S., HOME AND WORK

Week Ending March 2Z 2005

Company Impressions (000)

1. Netflix, Inc. 436,718

2. United Online, Inc. 286,404

3. eBay, Inc. 176,467

4. Target Corporation 164.669

5. Telecharge.com 162,506

6. Viacom Inc. 151,437

7. Florists' Transworld Delivery 113,968

8. Proflowers.com 106,743

9. Roll International Corporation 102,002

10. Unclassified Local Advertiser 96,442

Total 3,159,857

SOURCE: Nielsen//NetRatings AdRelevance

ALBUMS: THE BILLBOARD 200

COMPILED FROM A NATIONAL SAMPLE OF RETAIL STORE SALES.

THIS

WEEK

LAST

WEEK

WEEKS

ON CHART
TITLE ARTIST

1 1 4 THE MASSACRE 50 CENT

2 2 2 NOW 18 VARIOUS ARTISTS

3 1 THE ONE FRANKIE

4 4 27 AMERICAN IDIOT GREEN DAY

5 1 LULLABIES TO PARALYZE QUEENS OF THE STONE AGE

6 3 4 IN BETWEEN DREAMS JACK JOHNSON

7 6 17 BREAKAWAY KELLY CLARKSON

8 8 41 HOT FUSS THE KILLERS

9 17 18 LOVE. ANGEL. MUSIC BABY. GWEN STEFANI

10 1 LIFEHOUSE LIFEHOUSE

SOURCE: BILLBOARD, NIELSEN SOUNDSCAN

SINGLES & TRACKS: THE BILLBOARD HOT 100

COMPILED FROM A NATIONAL SAMPLE OF AIRPLAY SUPPLIED BY BROADCAST DATA SYSTEMS.

THIS

WEEK

LAST

WEEK

WEEKS

ON CHART
TITLE ARTIST

1 1 10 CANDY SHOP 50 CENT FEAT. OLIVIA

2 4 17 SINCE U BEEN GONE KELLY CLARKSON

3 6 9 HATE IT OR LOVE IT THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT

4 3 11 OBSESSION (NO ES AMOR) FRANKIE J FEAT. BABY BASH

5 2 20 BOULEVARD OF BROKEN DREAMS GREEN DAY

6 5 18 DISCO INFERNO 50 CENT

7 7 25 LET ME LOVE YOU MARIO

8 9 18 CAUGHT UP USHER

9 8 20 HOW WE DO THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT

10 10 16 RICH GIRL GWEN STEFANI FEAT. EVE

SOURCE: BILLBOARD, NIELSEN SOUNDSCAN



WHAT
MEN
WANT

Marketing to
Men 18-34 Using
Media, Sports
& Entertainment
June 15 & 16, 2005
Green Valley Ranch
Resort & Spa  Las Vegas

ADWEEN BRANDWEEll

wht
{teent}}

Hosted By

MEDIAWEEK

marketing to teens using
music, movies & the media

july 12, 2005
marriot marquis, new york city

Tlieqr*PORTER Billboard SGB
To add your name to the event mailing lists,

please specify the event and email your contact information to jkobin@vnubusinessmedia.com



Cu ItureTrends

HITWISE DATA

TOP AUTO MANUFACTURER WEB SITES

U.S.. HOME AND WORK

Week Ending March 26, 2005

Web Site Market Share

1. Toyota Motor Co. 5 93",

2. Ford Vehicles USA 5.39%

3. Honda USA 5.18%

4. Chevrolet 4.53%

5. Ford Motor Co. 4.34%

6. Honda Cars 4.23%

7. Dodge 4.07%

8. Yamaha Motor Corp. USA 3.27%

9. Honda Motorcycles 2.97%

10. Nissan USA 2.87%

Total 42.78%

SOURCE: Hit wise Inc.

ALBUMS: COUNTRY

COMPILED FROM A NATIONAL SAMPLE OF RETAIL STORE SALES.

THIS

WEEK

LAST

WEEK

WEEKS

ON CHART
TITLE ARTIST

1 1 SONGS ABOUT ME TRACE ADKINS

2 4 9 BE AS YOU ARE KENNY CHESNEY

3 2 26 FEELS LIKE TODAY RASCAL FLATTS

4 6 46 HERE FOR THE PARTY GRETCHEN WILSON

5 5 20 GREATEST HITS SHANIA TWAIN

6 3 7 TOTALLY COUNTRY VOL 4 VARIOUS ARTISTS

7 7 32 LIVE LIKE YOU WERE DYING TIM MCGRAW

8 8 60 WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN KENNY CHESNEY

9 9 20 GREATEST HITS 2 TOBY ICEITH

10 11 25 50 NUMBER ONES GEORGE STRAIT

SOURCE: BILLBOARD, NIELSEN SOUNDSCAN

SINGLES & TRACKS: COUNTRY

COMPILED FROM A NATIONAL SAMPLE OF AIRPLAY SUPPLIED BY BROADCAST DATA SYSTEMS.

THIS

WEEK

LAST

WEEK

WEEKS

ON CHART
TITLE ARTIST

1 1 23 THAT'S WHAT I LOVE ABOUT SUNDAY CRAIG MORGAN

2 2 38 BABY GIRL SUGARLAND

3 3 15 ANYTHING BUT MINE KENNY CHESNEY

4 6 19 ITS GETTING BETTER ALL THE TIME BROOKS & DUNN

5 7 20 GONE MONTGOMERY GENTRY

6 4 31 NOTHIN' TO LOSE JOHN GRACIN

7 9 15 MY GIVE A DAMN'S BUSTED JO DEE MESSINA

8 5 23 BLESS THE BROKEN ROAD RASCAL FLATTS

9 12 26 IF HEAVEN ANDY GRIGGS

10 10 25 I MAY HATE MYSELF IN THE MORNING LEE ANN WOMACK

SOURCE: BILLBOARD, NIELSEN SOUNDSCAN
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EAST

SERVICES & RESOURCES
Minimum run for any ad is one calendar month (3,4 or 5 issues, depending on the month).
New ads, copy changes, and cancellations are due by the third Thursday of the current month
for appearance the following month. RATES: $57 per line monthly; $343 per half -inch dis-

ADVERTISING CONSULTANT
SERVICES

www.AdvertisingRx.com

ADVERTISING SERVICES

Affordable Newswire Services
Send2Press.com

ANIMATION

Quality
animatics
for less.

818,865.8333
www.brain4est,com DMA, CINIFOTRAESIL

info@brain4est.com ANIMATICS

ART/DESIGN SERVICES

Inv ision
GRAPHICS

INVISION GRAPHICS offers the
most creative and dynamic graphic
concepts from start to finish.

NO WEB DESIGN
COMPANY PRESENCE

10 CAMERA READY ART

ADVERTISING
Call STEVE At: 718-544-7670

traditionalartist@yahoo.com

ART DIRECTION

HANDY MACANDY F/L AD (212) 988-5114

ASIAN MARKETING SERVICES

asianmarketingandmedia.com
212.924.1512

AWARDS

www.webaward.org/enter

CARTOONING

GRAPHICHUMOR.COM

www.garyswitt.com
cartoons logo design animation

COPY/CREATIVE

Discount Copy & Design
Exp'd writer/artist team will beat your current
copy/design est. by 25%. No job too big or

too small. References. jfinora@optonline.net

www.MovingAheadCommunications.com

 Translation C
 Types
 Cultural

Ambit La

into@alsme corn

www.CreativeCopywriter.com
732.571.9672

play monthly. ALL ADS ARE PREPAID. Monthly, quarterly, semi-annual and annual rates
available. Orders and copy must be submitted in writing. Mastercard. Visa, and American
Express accepted. Call Karen Sharkey at 1-800-7-ADWEEK. Fax 646-654-5313.

COPYWRITING

I WRITE ADS! Clear, effective, hard -sell copy.
Ads, brochures, direct mail, PR.

www.JohnBarefield.com.
Or call toll tree: 1-866-978-4660.

The best Sales Promotion Writer
in NY & NJ Freelances Full Time.
Marty Friedman (973) 539-4852

Smart. Detailed. Clear. Boyar
212-242-4603

HISPANIC
CREATIVE SERVICES

www.nvi-advertising.com/917-757-9434

MARKETING SERVICES

Freelance Account Planning
Interviews. Research. Focus Groups
Brand Workshops. Strategies, Plans,

Proposals. Y&R trained. (410) 375-9542

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Eureka Freelancers are ready
to solve any problem!

We are an experienced resource pool in the Tri-State area ready to help
you figure out any marketing or communications problem you might have, just
like Archimedes did for his clients a couple of
thousand years ago. We are:

 Project managers
 Account managers
 Print production pros
 PR folks
 Art directors and designers
 Copywriters
 Media planners and buyers
 Research geniuses
 Web everythings
And any other communications discipline...

We average over nine years of experience. Some of us have probably
worked on exactly the subject of your problem. We're ready to go. Now.

Referenced -checked. No screening. Experienced. No training.
CV'iM 44 Eureka pays us. No IRS or benefits hassles for you.i

Call Doug Longmire at 203-977-8580

We'll find that Eureka Associate or two
ftrouT94'4 who will figure out your communications solution.

MARKETING SERVICES

HEALTHCARE ADVERTISING SPECIALIST

To the Consumer. To the Trade. To the Point.
David Upright: 973.726.9655

uprightadvertising@direcway.com

I've swung with Spider -Man
Gamed with Mary -Kate & Ashley

Gotten interactive with American Idol
Call Lux Prods. at 516.383.7819

for branding and marketing muscle.

MEDIA BUYING &
PLANNING SERVICES

www.ThumbnailMediaPlanner.com
2005 Media Costs & Data by Pro

MEDIA BUYING & TRAINING
SEMINARS

www.mediabuyingacademy.com

MEDIA SEMINARS

paragonmedia.com/mediaseminars.html

RADIO COMMERCIALS

RADIO - SOUP TO NUTS
www.princeradio.com 805-584-2258

Sarley, Bigg & Bedderwww.sarley.com

www.flyingbrickradio.com

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS!!

Please be sure to mark your
calendars for our Services
& Resources deadline. We
close at 3:00 pm, on the 4th
Thursday of the month.
The ads are then published
the first Monday of the new
month.

Call for information
1-800-7-ADWEEK

Catch a Creative Genius
ADWEEK

CLASSIFIED
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EAST SERVICES & RESOURCES

RADIO PRODUCTION

DOES
LENGTH
MATTER?

It does if they're suddenly
making you say it all in
30 second radio spots

instead of :60.
Need help?

Check out our newest demo of
:30 mini -masterpieces.

www.wadio.com

MOLL Y W 0 OD
LA: 323 967 3399  NY: 212 768 9717

Sarley, Bigg 8 Bedderwww.sarley.com

SALES & MARKETING
SPECIALIST

Providing Sales Results for 15 Years.
Fortune 500's - Start-ups - B2B, B2C.

SalesGuruNY@aol.com; 516 446-8598

Reach your ad community

ADWEEK CLASSIFIED

SWEEPSTAKES

SWEEPSTAKES, GAMES & CONTESTS
Call Marla Altberg at Ventura Associates

(212) 302-8277 ext 3003 or
maltberg@sweepspros.com

SWEEPSTAKES: FOR TURNKEY SERVICES

CENTRA MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS
Contact Bob Bell, COO 516-997-3147, ext 12

or bbell@centramarketing.com

ADWEEK ONLINE:
FINDING THE RIGHT EMPLOYER JUST GOT A WHOLE LOT FASTER

ADWEEK MAGAZINES Classified Online at adweek.com, the most
comprehensive and most up-to-date source of advertising, market-
ing and media positions, has several new features that will help you
streamline and target your search:

 Instant e-mail responses. Just by clicking on an email link that
appears in many online ads, you can send your resume,
cover letter, and other material in seconds to a prospective
employer. And this means to confidential ads, too!

 Visit an employer's web page. Many online ads have a direct link
to the company's website, so you can learn more about them fast.

 Direct links to the ADWEEK MAGAZINES Archives. Just by
clicking on the company's name, subscribers to ADWEEK Online's
premium services can search the Adweek, Brandweek,
Mediaweek, and MC archives for news and features about an
employer. The more you know, the smarter you'll search.

VISIT ADWEEK.COM

In print and online,
ADWEEK MAGAZINES Classified is

THE HIRE AUTHORITY

VOICE OVER TALENT

WWW.VOICESUNLIMITED.COM

America's premier

voices
for television & radio.

Expert casting & great rates.

PROCOMM
Great spots demand great voiteovers

888.803.5573
www.procommss.com/voices

1173h
nin11131t

ADWEEK can offer you the exposure

you need in our Services & Resources

section. If you need to get your service

out to the people who matter, you need

to advertise now.

Call for info

1-800-7-ADWEEK

EMPLOYMENT

PRINT BUYER/
PLANNER

Busy full service NYC media buying
firm looking for print buying/planning
person. Strong negotiating skills.
able to multi task and works well un-
der pressure. Needs good computer
skills such as excel and PowerPoint.
Minimum of two years buying and/or
planning background.

Please email your resume with
salary requirements to

maggieg@mediabuying.com

Corinthian Media

CATCH A CREATIVE GENIUS

BUSINESS PARTNER/ACCOUNT DIRECTOR

It's time to lose the holding company and stake a claim in your future. Growing full service
agency in NJ seeks account partner with real client ties and a desire to build something big.
We own the building, the equipment, staff and expanding client roster --we need a serious
entrepreneurial marketing partner with the billings and desire to gain an equity share.

Fax your contact info with a brief letter of inquiry in the strictest confidence to 973-783-0613.

ATTN: ADWEEK CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS:
ADWEEK Classified closes on Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m.

All copy and artwork must be in our New York office no later than
WEDNESDAY. Copy received after Wednesday will be held and run in

the next available issue. We appreciate your cooperation.

Sr. Acct Manager - NYC
UGO is the leading lifestyle site for guys
on the web with over 10MM monthly
unique visitors. We're currently seeking
a Senior Account Manager to support
UGO's Sales effort and manage the
Sales Operations department. Responsi-
bilities include hands on work ranging
from brainstorm meetings to crafting final
client presentations, as well as
managing the process and working with
senior management on strategy and the
baseline pitch. Please send your resume
to jobs@ugo.com. EOE.

UGO Networks, Inc.

CALL 1-888-8-ADWEEK

RATES for Employment and Offers & Opportunities 1-800-7-ADWEEK
MINIMUM: 1 Column x 1 inch for 1 week: $216.00, 1/2 inch increments: $108.00 week. Rates apply to EAST edition.

Special offers: Run 2 consecutive weeks, take 15% off second insertion. Frequency, regional -combination, and national

discounts available. Charge for ADWEEK box number: $35.00 per insertion, Replies mailed daily to advertisers. Readers

responding to any ads with box numbers are advised not to send samples unless they are duplicates or need not be returned.

We are not responsible for recovery of samples. The Identity of box number advertisers cannot be revealed.Confiden-

tial Service: To answer box numbers ads and protect identity: (1) Seal your reply in an envelope addressed to the

Classified Manager: Karen Sharkey Classified Asst: Michele Golden
box number; (2) In a seperate note, list companies and subsidiaries you do not want your reply to reach; 131 Enclose

both in a second envelope addressed to CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE, Adweek, Classified Advertising, 770 Broadway, New

York, NY, 10003. If ADWEEK must typeset ad, charge is $25.00. Deadline for all ads in ADWEEK EAST is Wednesday,

4:30 p.m. If classified is filled prior to closing, ads will be held for the next issue, Classified is commissionable when ad

agencies place ads for clients. No proofs can be shown. Charge your ad to American Express, Mastercard or Visa,

ADWEEK CLASSIFIED, 770 Broadway, 7th fl. New York, NY 10003. 1-800-723-9335 Fax: 646-654-5313.
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HELP WANTED

ACCOUNT MANAGER - NYC
VNU Business Media publishes over 44 business publications, stages over 60 trade
shows and 70 conferences and operates more than 150 business -to -business electronic
products. We operate around the globe, covering some of the most powerful industries in
the world in entertainment, marketing, media & travel.

We currently have a great career opportunity for an experienced and dynamic
account executive with an entrepreneurial spirit to join our eMedia sales team. The
Account Manager will be eMedia's revenue driver for e -sales and marketing solutions.
You will focus on selling solutions through direct sales efforts and in consultation with
print sales reps.

The successful candidate must possess a Bachelor's degree, 3+ years of advertising
sales experience, with at least one year in interactive sales. Candidates must be adept at

developing creative, customized marketing solutions for clients to meet their needs.

This is your opportunity to become part of our fast-growing and successful eMedia
division!

Please send resume and a cover letter including salary requirements to: VNU
Business Media, att: Human Resources Dept - ej, 770 Broadway, 6th Fl., New
York, NY 10003. Email: hr@vnubusinessmedia.com. Please visit our website
- www.vnubusinessmedia.com.

Only those candidates selected for interviews will be contacted. No phone calls, no
agencies please. VNU Business Media offers a competitive salary with excellent benefits.
VNU is an equal opportunity employer

ovvnu eMedia & information marketing

Consumer/Packaging/Branding

www.rgarecruiting.com
Business/Creative/Management

positions available

ROZ GOLDFARB ASSOCIATES

ADWEEK MAGAZINES

THE HIRE AUTHORITY
When it comes to cutting edge
solutions for your staffing needs -
we deliver more - more impact -
more reach and more qualified
applicants, ready to step in and
fillthoseopeningsi

We can target one area of the
USA orthe entire country.

We will publish your ad in our
award -winning magazines, and
send your message across the
world with our ADWEEK
classifieds on-line!

Check out our classifieds at
www.adweek.com, you'll be
impressed by how much ADWEEK
on-line has to offer!

Please call 1-80 0-7-ADWEEK,
and we will prove how fast we
can fill your jobs with great
people, and how much money
you'll save doing it!

ACTIVE ''""``t
\TE \AT ()\ AL
MEDIA PROFESSIONALS

Our employee -owned and dynamic corporate trading company in Rockland County, NY, is looking

for the following media professionals to join our Broadcast team at Active International.

SVP Director of Strategic Development Media Services
We are looking for an industry veteran to join our senior management broadcast team to promote

and market the media services of Active International. Qualifications: high level agency and client

experience; Strong planning and marketing expertise; Salesmanship: Management experience essential:

Strong communication skills required: Ability to mentor and develop staff: Knowledge of

barter/trade a plus.

Senior Local TV and Senior Local Radio Buyers
We are looking for detail -oriented, experienced Sr. Local TV and Sr. Local Radio Media Buyers with

"can do" attitudes. Must possess strong negotiation and communication skills. Candidates will have

proven ability to autonomously manage high profile accounts, with excellent relationships within the

media community. A minimum of 5 years agency experience is required. Retail experience is a plus.

Please forward resume and salary requirements to:
ACTIVE INTERNATIONAL, Attn: HR, One Blue Hill Plaza, Pearl River, NY 10965

Fax: (845) 735-2473. Email preferred: resumes@activeinternational.com
www.activeinternational.com. EOE/Employee Owned/MFDV

U.S. Hispanic Marketing Experts

Join our dynamic, creative team of qualitative research
consultants to solve the strategic issues of our FORTUNE
500 clients. We are North America's leading qualitative
marketing research firm based in Westport, CT, with offices
throughout the U.S.

You must have a passion for solving marketing problems,
excellent thinking/writing/presentation skills, and a proven
ability to manage clients. A minimum of 10 years' strategic
marketing experience on the agency or client side doing
brand/account planning, account management, or brand
management is required. Candidates should also have
experience marketing to U.S. Hispanic and general market
consumers, and the ability to work independently and trav-
el. Excellent bilingual (Spanish/English) skills are required
to meet the growing needs of our clients targeting the U.S.
Hispanic market.

We offer an excellent salary and benefits package with
lucrative upside earning potential, one-on-one training and
the opportunity to be part of a global organization.

For consideration, please send resume and cover letter, in
confidence, to: Anne Lantz, Vice President, Greenfield
Consulting Group, 274 Riverside Avenue, Westport, CT
06880-4807, or fax to: 203-221-0791, or email to
careers@greenfieldgroup.com. EOE

Greenfield consulting group
a Millward Brown Company

Position:

Creative Group Leader

We are
A hot, 20 -person, New England

ad agency with a concentration
of outdoor and destination

clients (including snow sports
and boating), looking for
creative design talent to

provide direction, insights,
and what Swahili holy men

call "jibuti."

You are
that rare creative person with
heavy-duty outdoor/consumer
brands experience, willing to
approach agency work in a

flexible, dynamic new model.
Radial tires a must.
Swahili optional.

Don't call us.

Just wow us.

Resumes to katie@mascola.com

REACH YOUR AD Cb IIVI INIWITH AEDWEEK CLASSIFlEICI
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HELP WANTED

ASSOCIATE SALES DIRECTOR,
AGENCY SALES

IMS, the industry leader in providing media & marketing software solutions
to advertising agencies, media and advertisers seeks an Associate Sales
Director in the New York City area. Not only do we want someone who can
sell but we want someone who can sell it well! We want someone who has
a passion for selling and has a personality that shines.

The Associate Sales Director works directly with IMS clients and prospects
in an effort to drive solutions -based IMS software sales. These responsibilities
include: managing sales portfolio of advertising accounts and procuring new
business; negotiating proposals, contract renewals, creating
ratecards; ability to comprehensively demonstrate and present all of the
IMS applications.

Our ideal candidate must have 3+ years experience in agency or media
sales/planning/research. Familiarity with IMS software a huge plus. We'll
offer you a competitive compensation, medical benefits from day one, as
well as a dynamic working environment. Send us your resume and show
us what you've got!

Please submit your resume via our joblinks website at:
www.joblinksatvnummi.com/search_mediasol.html

IMS
EOE M/F/DN

r

JOE 1114111111?
Log Onto Adweek Online Today

 Help Wanted Ads - by job type - from all six
classified regions of Adweek, Brandweek, &
Mediaweek

 Contacts - the names and addresses you
need from fully searchable databases

 Stay Up - to - date on current news, people
moves, key industry issues, account changes

Visit our Website at:
http://www.adweek.com
e-mail: adweek@adweek.com

THE CONVENIENT CLASSIFIED CONTACT FORM
USE THIS HANDY COUPON TO FAX OR MAIL YOUR AD

ADWEEK

BRANDWEEK

MEDIAWEEK

CATEGORY

*FREQUENCY: lx 2x 4x

MORE: (Specify)

*Not applicable to Advertising Services Categories

AD COPY (Attached additional sheet if needed)

NAME

PHONE
L

CLASSIFIED MANAGER: KAREN SHARKEY
MAIL TO : ADWEEK CLASSIFIED 7TH FL.

770 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. NY 10003-9595
PHONE: 1(800) 7-ADWEEK OR FAX (646) 654-5313

REGION: East New England Southeast

Midwest Southwest West All

PAYMENT
J CHECK J MASTERCARD _I VISA J AMER.EXP.

Signature

Cardholder's Name

Card # Expires

ADDRESS

FAX

1

USE ADWEEK MAGAZINES TO GET NATIONAL EXPOSURE



THE ADWEEK MAGAZINE GROUP OFFERS

COMPLETE ADVERTISING, MARKETING & MEDIA COVERAGE.
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ADWEEK - provides comprehensive coverage of the advertising industry by reporting the inside stories on client -
agency relationships, new campaigns and successful strategies in advertising. Annual specials include the coveted
Agency of the Year and Agency Report Card issue. 48 issues - (1Year) only $149 U.S. - that's $33 off the cover price.

BRANDWEEK - the leading source of news and information in the U.S. marketing industry, offers reports on
new spending, promotions, licensing, promotions, strategy and marketing services in major consumer products
and services categories. 45 issues - (1Year) only $149 US - that's over $28 off the cover price.

MEDIAWEEK - reports on magazines, television, out -of -home, radio, new media and newspapers. Each issue
provides news and analysis of the media industry. Expert columnists reflect the media culture, programming and
the dynamics of our times. 45 issues - (1Year) only $149 U.S. - that's over $28 off the cover price.

MARKETING y MEDIOS - covers the challenges encountered by marketers and media serving the U.S.
Hispanic market. Each issue provides marketers and advertisers with coverage of the explosive growth by covering
advertising agencies, marketing initiatives and Hispanic media throughout the country. 12 issues - (1Year) only $49

U.S. - that's over $22 off the cover price.

EACH SUBSCRIPTION

INCLUDES:

The Print Publication(s)

of your choice

1 Year access to

"Subscriber Only"

content to the selected

publications website.

For faster service subscribe online @
www.adweek.com/subscribe

Call toll -free 1-800-562-2706
or fax 646-654-5518.

Please indicate below which magazine(s)
you would like to subscribe to.

ADWEEK - One year (48 weekly issues) for only $149
BRANDWEEK - One year (45 weekly issues) for only $149
MEDIAWEEK - One year (45 weekly issues) for only $149
MARKETING Y MEDIOS - One year (12 monthly issues) for only $49

JSMIBIND

Name

Title

Company

Address

City State Zip

Phone Fax

E -Mail

Nature of Business

H Payment Enclosed
H Bill me

H Charge my: H VISA
Card #

-I MC H AmEx

Exp. Date

Signature

Please add applicable sales tax for DC, GA, MA
MO, SC, TN. Canada residents please add GST.
Your subscription may be tax deductible.

www.adweek.com
Adweek, Brandweek & Mediaweek subscriptions Canada $199, Foreign $319,
Marketing Y Medios subscriptions Canada $79, Foreign $99. (U.S. funds only)
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MARKETING
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AI*
MIHISPANIC MARKETING

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 960 NORTH HOLLYWOOD CA

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

ADWEEK SUBSCRIPTION DEPT
PO BOX 16569
NORTH HOLLYWOOD CA 91615-9458

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED

IN THE
UNITED STATES

EACH SUBSCRIPTION INCLUDES:

 A one-year weekly print
subscription to the
publication(s) of your choice

 12 month online access to
all current articles of the
selected print edition

Get all the information yoi
need to stay on top of the
issues. Subscribe to this
exclusive print/online
subscription offer today!

For faster service subscribe online
www.adweek.com/subscribe

Call toll -free 1-800-562-2706
or fax 646-654-5518.
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YOU WILL PROSPER
FROM EACH ISSUE.

Other Advertising-The Magazine for Nontraditional Marketing explores outside the
mainstream and into the exploding and seemingly limitless realm of nontraditional

advertising. Out -of -home, captive audience, place -based, transit, branded entertainment,
in-store, mobile technology, guerilla-they're all part of the $40 billion business that

represented more than 15% of all ad spending in 2003. Distributed via Adweek's hand delivery list to
30,000 media planners, brand marketers and agency creatives, look for your first issue of Other

Advertising with your March 21 issue of Adweek, Brandweek and Mediaweek.

Launching April '05

For advertising inquiries, call Kurtis Bell at 646-654-5110.
For editorial inquiries, call Adam Remson at 646-654-5114.

Advertisin
AThe Magazine for Nontraditional Marketing



EDITED BY LISA GRANATSTEIN

Star Struck
AMI's Celebrity Living is the latest to join the conga
line of Hollywood lifestyle titles BY STEPHANIE D. SMITH

NEWSSTANDS, ALREADY BRIMMING WITH CHRONICLES OF HOLLYWOOD'S HOOKUPS AND

breakups, will find room later this month for yet another celebrity lifestyle
magazine publishers' latest effort to milk a genre that, as Paris Hilton
would say, is "definitely hot." Joining Time Inc.'s 11 -year -old InStyle

and five -month -old LifebStyle, published by
Bauer Publishing, will be American Media
Inc.'s Celebrity Living, which will begin test-
ing five weekly issues starting April 23.

Edited by AMI executive vp, chief edito-
rial director Bonnie Fuller, who has assem-

bled a team of editors,
Celebrity Living will give
readers a bird's eye view of
how the rich and pam-
pered live and will trans-
late that champagne

lifestyle to a wine -cooler budget. Celebrity
Living will be to Star what InStyle is to People
and LifebStyle is to In Touch.

Although it seems unfath-
omable that another celebrity
glossy could survive, Fuller
explained how Celebrity Living will
differ from other similarly themed
titles, like sister publication Star.
"One of the reasons people read
Star is to know gossip ahead of
everyone else and feel plugged in,"
said Fuller, who believes readers
will get the same thrill from
Celebrity Living. "You're going to
feel the same way by knowing what
[a celebrity's] bathroom is like."
The magazine will also show "how
they make themselves look so fabu-
lous, where they travel and what their hobbies
are," she added.

The premiere issue will include stories on
where Oprah Winfrey went on her African
safari, what Vanessa Williams buys for her pet
and how to buy the same shoes that Lindsey
Lohan loves.

Fuller described Celebrity Living as "less
frenetic" than Star, noting that the pace of
the editorial is slower. "You'll keep this mag-

For more coverage of
the magazine industry,
go to the new

mediaweek.com
- -

Serena Williams takesl,

$5 000 B
AMI's new weekly

provides a glimpse into
celebrities' champagne
lifestyle and adds an
affordable twist.

azine around longer.
This will have a lot of
articles that you can
tear out. It's harder to
do that with a weekly."

Celebrity Living's
110 -page premier
issue will have a news-

stand distribution of 600,000 copies and cost
a mere $1.89, 10 cents cheaper than
LifebStyle.

Because AMI owns supermarket distributor
Distribution Services Inc., its new offering will
have one distinct advantage. Celebrity Living
will obtain prime real estate, garnering some
50,000 pockets nationwide.

For now, Celebrity Living will carry no
advertising. Once the magazine begins court-

ing advertisers, it will aim for a 150,000 rate
base. Star publisher Michelle Myers said she
will sell Celebrity Living as a package with Star
and added that there is already interest from
fashion, beauty and automotive clients.

Celebrity Living will have some major com-
petition when it launches. TV Guide will be
spinning off Inside TV, a young women's
weekly that focuses on the lives of television
stars, on April 21. Inside TV will have a
400,000 rate base and a cover price of $1.99.
Also, Wenner Media is developing a low-cost
celebrity lifestyle weekly that could launch
late this year.

Media buyers are awed at the steady con-
sumer demand for
celebrity titles. "The
more that come out,
the more consumers
are buying them, sub-
scribing to them and
going to newsstand to
purchase them direct-
ly-and more than
one at a time," said
Robin Steinberg, vp,
director of print serv-
ices at MediaVest. "I
haven't seen any short-
age of readers, so I still
think there's room for
these magazines."

Under Renovation
This Old House Retools May

The popularity of television shows like ABC's
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition, featuring
hunky hosts and attractive designers, has made
home improvement and power tools seem sexy.
By comparison, Time4 Media's This Old House
has seemed, well, less so. This spring, new edi-
tor Scott Omelianuk, a veteran of men's fash-
ion magazines who also happens to be a skilled
carpenter, is renovating the do-it-yourself
monthly by incorporating high -design ele-
ments of shelter magazines along with a more
cohesive editorial framework-all in an effort
to target a broader audience.

"Before, the magazine changed from DIY
one month, then very shelter and aspirational,
then very male and then very female," said
Omelianuk. "There is a way to make it more of
a general store for the home."

Omelianuk has added rich photography and
product layouts that almost resemble fashion

46 MEDIAWEEK April 11, 2005 mediaweek.com



BRANDWEBI
In association with
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GLOBAL BRAND
LEADERSHIP I

Presents

May 23 - 25,
Mandarin Oriental
Hotel - Miami, FL

What does it take to be a CMO?

Brandweek is pleased to introduce its inaugural Chief Marketers
S...immit, presented in association with The Center on Global Brand
Leadership at Columbia Business School.

Our program will enable executives to discuss key industry
cnallenges with their peers, hear from top business thinkers and
discover new tools and insights on reaching customers. Sessions
will focus on integrated marketing programs, effective brand
management techniques, ROI and important consumer trends.
Attendees will get first-class treatment throughout and spend their
final evening as VIP guests at the 46th Annual Clio Awards TV and
Radio gala.

Attendees will:
Learn how large and small brands have created successful programs
on tight budgets

Explore alternative media strategies

Learn how to better manage marketing operations

Discover new ways to integrate pr/direct/interactive messages

Evaluate new marketing tools and techniques for navigating the
framented media landscape

If you are a top-level marketer responsible for leading and
executing multi -faceted campaign efforts, you will benefit from
the Chief Marketers Summit.

For more information, contact Dana Gerber
at dgerber@adweek.com or 646-654-5167.

www.chiefmarketerssummit.com

Presenting sponsor00
I NI --11=0
tl-,1-11-1DEF experience,.

Primary sponsor

AARP PUBLICATIONS

CHIEF
MARKETERS

SUMMIT



MAGAZINE MONITOR
WEEKLIES APRIL 11, 2005

ISSUE CURRENT ISSUE

DATE PAGES LAST

DATE

YEAR
PAGES

LAST YEAR

PERCENT
CHANGE

YTO
PAGES

YTO
LAST YEAR

PERCENT
CHANGE

NEWS/BUSINESS
BusinessWeek 11 -Apr 52.60 12 -Apr 54.41 -3.33% 655.92 745.92 -12.07%

The Economist 2 -Apr 33.00 3 -Apr 43.00 -23.26% 573.00 594.00 -3.54%

NewsweekE 11 -Apr 33.86 12 -Apr 62.53 -45.85% 413.80 589.92 -29.85%

The New Republic 11 -Apr 7.20 5 -Apr 5.16 39.53% 57.41 56.18 2.19%

Ti met 11 -Apr 29.73 12 -Apr 40.72 -26.99% 527.25 619.83 -14.94%

U.S. News & World Report° 11 -Apr 45.67 12 -Apr 45.73 -0.13% 406.88 413.62 -1.63%

The Weekly Standard DID NOT REPORT 26.49 32.66 -18.89%

Category Total 202.06 251.55 -19.67% 2,660.75 3,052.13 -12.82%

SPORTS/ENTERTAINMENT/LEISURE
AutoWeek 11 -Apr 23.65 12 -Apr 21.42 10.41% 293.94 310.03 -5.19%

Entertainment Weekly 8 -Apr 23.24 9 -Apr 35.49 -34.52% 404.09 422.63 -4.39%

Golf World 8 -Apr 21.42 9 -Apr 22.50 -4.80% 349.12 329.36 6.00%

New York 11 -Apr 77.80 12 -Apr 63.50 22.52% 724.80 704.80 2.84%

People 11 -Apr 78.58 12 -Apr 134.80 -41.71% 1,021.03 935.44 9.15%

Sporting News 15 -Apr 19.25 12 -Apr 29.50 -34.75% 211.10 231.59 -8.85%

Sports Illustrated 11 -Apr 42.07 12 -Apr 46.62 -9.76% 559.98 658.78 -15.00%

Star 11 -Apr 11.00 12 -Apr 14.93 -26.32% 233.69 221.55 5.48%

The New Yorker 11 -Apr 19.26 12 -Apr 24.75 -22.18% 503.96 504.82 -0.17%

Time Out New York 6 -Apr 73.63 7 -Apr 53.88 36.66% 814.04 816.45 -0.30%

TV Guide 10 -Apr 42.97 10 -Apr 40.17 6.97% 560.21 705.42 -20.58%

Us Weekly' 11 -Apr 25.00 12 -Apr 30.87 -19.02% 505.50 396,16 27.60%

Category Total 457.87 518.43 -11.68% 6,181.46 6,237.03 -0.89%

SUNDAY MAGAZINES
American Profile 10 -Apr 8.90 11 -Apr 8.85 0.56% 148.69 141.85 4.82%

Parade 10 -Apr 12.49 11 -Apr 8.15 53.25% 191.12 191.42 -0.16%

USA Weekend 10 -Apr 13.96 11 -Apr 8.28 68.60% 190.11 175.46 8.35%

Category Total 35.35 25.28 39.83% 529.92 508.73 4.17%

TOTALS 695.28 795.26 -12.57% 9,372.13 9,797.89 -4.35%

B=Best Graduate Schools special issues; E=estimated page counts; +=one more issue in 2005 than in 2004

CHARTS COMPILED BY AIMEE DEEKEN

spreads. "If you look at a lot of how-to maga-
zines, you'll find that aesthetics are sacrificed
for information," he said. "Having worked at
GQ and Esquire, I know you can have beautiful
photographs and deliver information."

The redesign will have more versatile proj-
ects that apply to studio apartments and subur-
ban homes. There also will be "mom -tested"
projects such as hot -gluing picture frames for
those who aren't exactly Bob Vila.

New columns will include Home Tech,

II==
Q. Details has a lot more company on newsstands than when it was relaunched in 2000. What do you make of
the recent influx of men's titles? A. Clearly, there are a lot of different types of men. I suppose the powers that
be believe the market is strong enough to bear new titles. Q. Are you at all concerned that Vitals, a spinoff of
Details, is now competing against you? A. I don't see Vitals as direct competition, but we are aware that they are
out there and competing for some of the same ad dollars. I'm not too concerned about competing with them for
readers. We have extraordinary reader loyalty, and they have a mostly controlled circulation. Q. What's up with

. Details' newsstand sales, down 8.1 percent in 2004's second half? A. We had some exceptional sellers the year
a) before, and when we went up against them, we weren't able to increase our sales. Q. April's issue has CNN's Anderson Cooper dishing

on the sex life of his mom. First, do guys really want to read about that? And second, isn't that a little TMI? A. I don't think it's a little TMI.
001) , Does our reader care about Gloria Vanderbilt's sex life? Probably not. I do, however, think our readers care about Anderson Cooper,

who enjoys a cult status. Discussing your parents' sex life is a taboo subject, but with Anderson talking about it, maybe it's something
readers could laugh at. A. Details has National Magazine Award nominations for General Excellence, Photography and Design and is com-
peting in the latter category against W, which is edited by your boss, Fairchild editorial director Patrick McCarthy. Is the loser buying
lunch? Q. Let's put it this way: Patrick in the end is always buying my lunch. So I take comfort knowing that.

which provides advice on installing everything
from Wi-Fi to flat -screen TVs. Renamed and
repackaged sections, such as Workshop, a one -
stop shop for service and advice, will aim to
better reflect the content; By Design, formerly
known as House Calls, will expand kitchen and
bath remodeling coverage.

"Clearly they are recognizing that home
decorating and remodeling is a 'dual' decision
in which both a male and female are
involved," said George Janson, Media-

edge:cia's director of print. By widening the
scope, said Janson, the magazine should open
itself up to new advertisers. "I'd venture that
they are trying to broaden their advertising
base and capture some of the home business
that currently eludes them, like designer
paints and sheets."

In fact, ad pages have fallen 11.4 percent
through April to 209 over the prior year,
according to the Mediaweek Monitor. Dan
Robertson, TOH vp, advertising, said he is
seeking to up-
grade the title's
appliance adver-
tisers, which have
traditionally in-
cluded Kohler
and Miele.
"We'd like to
take it up a notch
to Viking and
Sub -Zero," said
Robertson. The
magazine, how-
ever, is gaining
some traction. In
the automotive
category, sedans like the Chrysler Pacifica are
new clients targeting female readers. Liquor
brands will also be a new category this year.

The changes come as paid circulation for
This Old House stayed flat for the second half
of 2004, at 963,101, according to the Audit
Bureau of Circulations. Comparatively, The
Family Handyman, published by Reader's
Digest Association, was also flat, holding at
1.1 million; ad pages dipped 3.3 percent to
174. -SDS

Editor Omelianuk applied
his fashion sensibility to
This Old House's pages.

C

"'" noireS Editor in Chief, Details
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z Latina
M,,arketing to Hispanics 200April 27-28 - InterContinental

Miami

TOPICS INCLUDE:

* Reaching influential Hispanic

consumers via entertainment & media

* Developing effective ad campaigns

* Using alternative marketing

* What works on TV and in film

...and much more.

Just Added!
' Emilio Estefan, Jr.

CEO
Estefan Enterprises Inc.

- Presented By -

A CLEAR CHANNEL EN I UNIVISION mungaVivelo!
TELEVISA Cony'

Radio

( The first 200 registrants receive
a complimentary ticket to the
Billboard Latin Music Awards!

April 28, Miami Arena

Featured Speakers

Billboard Q&A
with Chayanne

- Hosted By

Billboard THEt4PORTER

Christy Haubegger
Marketing Brand Manager
Creative Artists Agency and
Founder, LATINA Magazine

Norma Orci
Founder

La Agencia de Orci
& Associates

- Lunch Sponsor - - Sponsors

AZTECA AMERICA
EN E. SPAN..

Held in conjunction with the Billboard Latin Music Awards Er Conference
To register or for more information visit www.marketingtohispanics.com or e-mail jkobin@vnubusinessmedia.com
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A Summit on the

Aril 1 X 05
The Metropolitan Pavilion

125 West 18th Street, New York City

This program covers all the key topics that confront media decision makers: Programming,
Ad Sales, Technology, and Research. Individual panels built around these hot button issues
boast star-studded rosters of experts, whose analysis, insight and opinion is an invaluable
addition to any discussion of cable television, its future and its promise.

Nielsen
Media Research

A highlight of the day is a special presentation by Tom Ziangas,
SVP, Sales & Marketing, Nielsen Home Video Index which will
comment on a variety of key issues including advertising trends,
audience data, trendsby demos, digital cable and network
programming genres.

Opening Keynote

Sean Cunningham
President & CEO,
Cabletelevision

Advertising Bureau

Presented by

LitnchPon Keynote

Peter Weedfald
SVP, Sales & Marketing,

Consumer Electronics & North
America Corporate Marketing,

Samsung Electronics
America Inc.

Primary

TNT
WE KNOW DRAMA



Confirmed speakers and panelists include

Joe Abruzzese
President, Advertising Sales,

Discovery Networks U.S.

Raj Amin
VP Content & Advertising Markets,

Tandberg Television

Bob DeBitetto
EVP Programming, A&E Network

David Ernst
EVP, Director of Futures &

Technologies, Initiative

Michele Ganeless
EVP and General Manager,

Comedy Central

Steve Grubbs
CEO, PHD USA

Stacey Lynn Koerner
EVP, Director, Global Research

Integration, Initiative

Stuart Lipson
VP Content Solutions,

Sea Change

Mitch Oscar
EVP, Director of Carat Digital, Carat

David Porter
Director of New Media Business

Development, Cox

Rino Scanzoni
Chief Investment Officer,

mediaedge:cia

Lyle Schwartz
Managing Partner,

mediaedge:cia

Tim Spengler
EVP, Director of National

Broadcast, Initiative

Jack Wakshlag
Chief Research Officer,TBS Inc.

state of the Cable Industry

Chris Pizzurro
VP Multimedia

Marketing, TBS Inc.

David Cohen
SVP, Interactive
Media Director,

Universal McCann
Interactive

Peggy Green
President of

Broadcast, Zenith
Media

Laura Caraccioli-
Davis

SVP, Director, Starcom
Entertainment

David T. Cassaro Andrew Capone Betsy Frank David Levy
President, Comcast SVP, Business Executive VP, President, Turner
Network Advertising

Sales
Development &
Marketing, NCC

Research & Planning,
Viacom Cable

Sports &
Entertainment Ad

Networks, Film &
Publishing

Sales/Marketing,
TBS Inc.

Registration Fee: $125
Registration Online: www.cableupconference.com

SIGN UPTODAY! Seating is limited

For more information, please contact Dana Gerber at
646-654-5167 or dgerber@adweek.com.
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mr. television
BY MARC BERMAN

Over Development
CONSIDERING FOX TRIMMED THE SECOND SEASON ORDER OF ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT

from 22 episodes to 18, and the executive responsible for ordering the
series, Gail Berman, is no longer with the network, it's safe to assume
that the ratings -challenged Ron Howard production is kaput. After two

years, 40 episodes and countless accolades,
including an Emmy for Outstanding Comedy
Series last fall, Arrested Development still cannot
find an audience large enough to exist on one
of the Big 4 broadcast networks. This season's
finale on Sunday could be the series ender.

When a critically acclaimed series is can-
celed, it's easy to blame the network. But this
time you can't fault Fox, which has been more
than patient with Arrested Development. After
minimal sampling in year one, not only did
Fox give the sitcom a second season, but the
network positioned it in the plum Sunday
8:30 p.m. Simpsons lead -out time period,
where sitcoms like Malcolm in the Middle, That
'70s Show and King of the Hill all flourished. It
also promoted the show to death and left it in
the same time period all season. Unfortu-
nately, nothing worked.

Season -to -date, Arrested Development is
anything but flourishing, with 5.9 million
viewers and a 2.9/7 among adults 18-49.
Comparatively, lead-in The Simpsons-a 16 -
year -old show-is considerably healthier
with 9.8 million viewers and a 4.6/11 among
adults 18-49. Although Arrested Development
ranks third in its time period among adults
18-49 (ahead of former NBC occupant
American Dreams and the WB's Charmed),
erosion out of No. 2 The Simpsons is a signif-
icant 37 percent in the demo.

While you could argue that ABC's compet-
ing, and growing, Extreme Makeover: Home

Edition is the reason for Arrested Development's,
well, arrested development, watch an episode
or two and you might understand. Viewers
who crave the familiar won't find it here.
Because Arrested Development dares to be dif-
ferent (a thumbs -up from Mr. TV), it is alien-
ating the typical sitcom watcher who needs a
laugh track. The sophisticated humor-the
quick retorts, the witty asides and the sight
gags that you just have to
pick up on, because no one
is hitting viewers over the
head with an explanation-
does not necessarily trans-
late well to most markets.

The fact is this kind of
humor doesn't play well on
the small screen. The char-
acters are a group of selfish,
childish, over -the -top, rich
scoundrels that viewers
don't necessarily relate to.
They never have. Consider
this: Producer Mel Brooks, loved for zany
film comedies like The Producers, Blazing Sad-
dles and Young Frankenstein, attempted a zany
sitcom, the short-lived When Things Were Rot-
ten in 1975. A twisted take on the Robin
Hood legend, where all the characters were
incompetent or evil and the fast -paced dia-
logue contained non sequiturs and historical
asides, just didn't connect with viewers. Thir-
ty years later, it still doesn't.

The quick retorts,
the witty asides,
the sight gags that
go unexplained do
not translate well
to most markets.

A sitcom like Seinfeld had its share of
unlikable, self-absorbed characters, but the
situations were not entirely unrealistic. All in
the Family, which like Arrested Development
initially struggled, found an audience after an
early Emmy victory because bigoted oaf
Archie Bunker was surrounded by characters
audiences could relate to. There is no voice
of reason on Arrested Development, and what
is good for an occasional laugh -nut -loud
chuckle has not become a force of habit
because of it.

Speculation points to HBO, or another
cable network, waiting in the wings should
Fox lower the boom. The benefit to Arrested
Development airing on a cable network is that
it would have more creative freedom, lower
expectations for audience numbers and more
opportunities for viewers to see -episodes
(cable is known for multiple airings each week
of all original shows). But HBO is unlikely to
pick up a network reject, and the next logical
cable home, Comedy Central, may not have
the budget to keep the show going. It may

to
find a home on cable.

I admire Arrested
Development for taking
creative risks. But like so
many other fans and
critics that applaud this
unconventional sitcom,
I rarely watch it. As the
sitcom genre struggles
for a comeback, expect a
warm and fuzzy half--
hour in the vein of The
Cosby Show to rejuvenate
the format, not some-

thing as wildly farcical as Arrested Develop-
ment. More often than not, it's the comfort of
familiarity that succeeds on the small screen,
not an over -the -top, critically loved oddity
lost in a sinking genre.

Do you agree. or disagree, with Mr. TV? Please
e-mail mberman@mediaweek.com and let him
know if you would like your response published
in an upcoming issue.
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